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INTROQUCTION'

\

,r

Ecoribmic educatyan in the American history classroom was the focus of a two-

week workshop held,J 14.through,26 1981 pm the Bloomington campus of Indiana

University. This ccmnfeence drdw.together high school and junior high schodll his-

tory teachers, eco omists, historians and curHcAlum consultants in an effort to

imProv4 the econo lc understanding of history teachers and through them td imprrove

the economic lit racy .of their. students. This metting, supported by a grant frOm.

the National Scitnce Foundation, had five primary objectives:,
(1-) To provide intnsive trainingln basic economic principles to junior.

... and'stnior high U.S. history teachers from Indiana, llinois, Ohre),

Kentucky and Michigan.

(2) To analyze topics in U.S. -history through the perspecitive bf econom-

ic

(3) 'To help teachers appl'y basic economic principlesIto additional U.S.'.

history topics:

(4) To review and select material 'for integrating economic instruction

into U.S. history.

(5) To assist teachers in the development of instructional lessons Cle-

signed specifically for their st ents and school curriculum.

Participants in this wOrkshop took part in lectures, discussions, and curric-

ulum development sessions Aed by the conference staff. The types of experiences

were designed to 'develop economic understandings on the part of the participant-

teachers and to enable teachers to translate these understandings into student

learning activities.

This report represent6, in part, the outcome of the conference, "IMPROVING

PRE-COLLEGE ECONOMICS INSTRUCTION IN U.S. HISTORY." The subsequent lesSons were

developed by the participant-teachers working in curriculum development teams.
. .

Prior to the opening session of the workshop, teachers indicated their preferences

regarding curriculum development: 8th or,Ilth grade; a c elerated, average, or

remedial student' populations. The primary objective of these development Seams was

-1-



to Averop materiats that would imprbve the economic understanding of students in

the participant-teachers' classrooms; a secondary objective was to develop lesSons

'that would be usable-by other_social itudiet teachers in their efftirtS to teach

economic information and skiJls.

Lessons included in thi report ane adatable to a wide range o'f student abil-
,.

ities and interests. Teachers will find many:lessons that are adaptable to their

own.classrooth needs. Teachers are invited to use tilese materials in a manner besit

suited to their clasroom situation; for example, some of, the lessObs may be used

total, while.parts cif other leSsons may be used ol= rest4ctured tp meet a teacHer's
.

r -

particular needs
t .

1
United States history offers teachers and students die opportunrty, td analyze

and understand the Americanseconomic system at various.stages. of development and
I

-complexi,ty. In,the past, many teachers have not taken advantage of this' opportun-
i . .

ity, claiming imstead that' their.lack of background and/or interest iOthe.disci- .

pline of economics precluded-them from incorporating-e4gomic issues into the teach-
,

ing of U.S. history. -Certainly, lessons such as the ones contained in this report .

cannot of,fer extensive et onomic knowledge to a' teacher who is unfamiliar with this,

discipline. Giveh the frequency with which citizens are'bombarded with economic

issues, 'however, one wonders whether lack.of knowledge and'interest is a legitimate

excuse for teachers whose goals involve citizenship education. What these lessons

do Offer the United States hilS.tory'teather are uSeful i0eas. For the teacher,with a

minimum,..9ackgrbund in economics, the lessons-can be used as,Hfinished'products."

Simp),./ follow the procedures and use'thS lessdnsto enricI your exilting.curriculum.
.

,

.

For the teacher-with a mbre extensive background in economics, the lessons,offer

.ideas-tilat may be used or modi.fied to fit hi% or her objectives in teichirrg .United

States'history.

h
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/ ABOUT THE PART:ICIPANTS,...

. Twenty-nine 8th and llth grade U.S: history teachers participated in the

workshops. These teacklers came to Bloomington from Indiana and the surrounding.'

Midwest states alikd the Distriot of Columbia. They were selected because of their

Oteresuin teaching economics ia U.S. history and because they did not have exten-
,

ive backgrodnd in,undergraduate or graduate economics courses. Over the.two=week

period, they listened, discussed, worked, ate, lived, and pla'yed together. It

proved to be an exciting and rewarding experience for all of us.
. 4

A

Q

4

Lynn R. Nelson

C. FrederiCk Risinger,

e
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TIME
REQUIRED:

CASE,STUDIES IN APPLYING ECCilOMIC CONCEPTS

, TO EVENTS IN U.S. H STORY

One or two class-periods. go.

RECOMMENDED
GRADE LEVEL: ,8th Grade.-1slow learners/poor readers.

MAJOR('''

' CONGEPTS: Scarciu,,, Choice, Opportunity cost.

INTRUCTIONAL
OBjECTIVES: 'Students will:

Learn a b.asic eoirl'Omics glossary.

Apply Che glossary to historjc examples.

- Try to apply the glossary-to their own lives

MATERIALS: Handout:, BasiC'Economic ConcePts Glossary.
Readings #1 and #2 on historic iieriods, with qUestions.'

OVERVIEW: Students will understand how certai.n economic terms apply to U.S.
history.

PROCEDURE: Pass out the handout,, "B'asic Econovdc Concepts Glossary," and have
Students take turns Teading each definjtion aloud. .Ask a _question or
two to the class to 'make sUre,each term is undbrstood before proceed-
ing to the next one.

Pass out Reading #1' fOr the class to read individually. Have the
class discuss the questions at the end of the reading.

. .

.."

Do the same for Reading #2.

,EVALUATION: ,Students will ,try to apply the'llossary terms to 'an economic sifua--
tidn'i0 history or in *their own lives:-

I Have students write their own story abotit:an historical period
previoAly stutlied and try to put into the storY an exaMple of
Several of the economic terms given.

\
Have students give oral discussions allOut how the economic terms
have meaning to their lives. (For slower students: this might be

-

easier than activity #1.)
.

8
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HANDO6T

asic Economic Cones Glossary

1. Scarcity -7 what exis
This is the problem

when people want more'than what,is available to them.
t faces all people everywhere.

2. Consumption -- peopl btain goods.to satisfy their wants. ,

3.- Cunsumers -- the peo whose wants.are satkfied by thepToducts they obtain.

4. Natural Resources -- ose things provided in the natural world, such as oil,
*coal, iron, tlmber, mate.

5. Suman Resources -- t brains and physical ability of people, such as their
desire to work, thei ducation, skills, and talents./

6:- Capital Resources ose things that make products and services, such as
machines, factories pd. tools.

Choice -- when peopl' ecide which respurces to use for what prodUctS.

. Opportunity Cost--- ething that must be given up to get ome other thing.

9. 'Trade-off when'pe p,examine.the'opportunity cost and de-6de to choose one
product instead of aiJher.

^

READING #1
-.

Thomas McDonald

by a wealthy°nobleman.

knew that in Scotland he

stories that land in Am&

was willing to. do this.

Shortly after his A

,he met and married Rebec

how to farm in Americi',

,

born in Scotland in,1770. -He was raised on a farm:owned

tie was 12, he left Scotland and'moved to America. He

uld never be able to dwn any land, bOt he had heard many
4

g1 was very cheap,for those willing to work hard. Thomas

Ival in America, he moved to eastern,Pennsylvania where

ohnson. He spent the next eight years learning about

the young couple saved every penny they.could.

By 1800, Thomas and becca had Aved $200. They now had to make a great

decision. -Land in Pennsy nia was selling for about $10 an acee. The biggest farm

they could hope for would1 0 20 acres, This was not big enough for their dreams

Friends, had told th

was sellingJam! for $1.50 an acre, and there was a great deal of it. The
0

only problem was that theo d was not cleared of trees, and there was no place to

live in untif a 109 Cabin' As built.,

bf land to the -west of the mountains in Indiana. Here

-5-



Thomas was strong and'healthy'. He had learned many skills and could survive

in erther Pennsylvania or Indiana. 'Rebecca was a skilled weaver of cloth (41-itch

could N sold in the nearby Pennsylvania town, but in Indiana there would not be

enougl' time to make enough 'cloth to se4l.

If the00went west, it would Cot aboul,$100 for oxen and a wagon. When they

got tO Indiana,'they could buy about 75 to 160 alcres of land'that still had to be
,

cleared o'f trees..This would take S'-everal years.

iHere was their pi-oblem: Should theyo,ptay in Pennsylvania where the %chance to

use hard work to get ahead was not as great, or shoLild they- move to Indiana where a

decent life was a greater risk but the.chpnce to own a large.fam was possible if

you Worked har'd? What choice would you make?

.psing the economics concepts definitions given to you in the glossary, answer the
1/4following ouestions:

1. What was the Oportunity cos,t for the McDonalds?

.2, What were the human resources the McDonalds had?

3. What were tOe natural resources involved in this story?

4 What were the'choices facing the McDonards? What'other choiceS ptght they have
had to face that aren't in the stpry? ,

READ I NG #2

In 1877, Thomas Edison invented the first phonograph. By 1900, over 150,000

phonogTaphs and.three million records had beey sol4. .This was an average of 20

records per phonograph.

The dend for phonographs as so-great that people would pay almost anything

' to get this new invention. The demand for phonographs even cut into tjhe production

of other things, because there was mora money to be' made sellibg phonographs than in

selling sheet music, for example. When the people,wanted phonographs over sheet

music, this changed the American music industry.
-

The effects of the phonograp4 were also felt in other arleas. People no longer

had to attend concerts to hear the great singers and speakers. For' the first time,

people livklg in small towns and:on farms could hear world-famous people. The

.eople who bought the records and phonographs now had a new product to spend their

money on:and they had to adjust their family budgets to'afford this new product.

Rs"
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1

1

A great many new factories were opened up to produce the phonograph. The

amount of money spent by companies to buy the machines and build,the factories con-

tribute'd a'lot of mOney to the American econbmy.

, An easy'compari,soh vo0d-be for uS-to thir* of the changes tilat the first

teleAsions brought to,the American economy ir the earfy 1950s.

M

Based on the Economics Concepts Liossary, answer the followirg questions:

1.. Who were the consumers?

2. What was the trade-off people, made?

3.' How did Edison's phonograph-affect cOnsumption? -

/4. What were the capital,resources used?

5. How did the.idea of scarcityP6(k_in this story?

1.3kx"

ta.
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TIME
REQUIRED:

RECOMMENDED
GRADE.LEVEL:

MAJOR
CONCEPTS:

RELATED
CONCEPTS:

TAX-SUPPORTED EDUCATION

Two class periods.

llth Grade.

Opportunity costs, Trade-offs, Externalities.

Human resources.

INSTRUCTIONAL
OBJECTIVES: Students will:

RATIONALE:

,V0

- Define the concepts o opportunity cost, trade-offs, and external-
ities.

- Apply these concepts in their discussion of a compulsory tax-
financed educatiOnal system.

,Apply the concepts in stating reasons for choices made to retain
or eliminate parts Of a high school educational program.

ft.

Our democratiC poliii'cal institutions rest on a foundation of tax-
supported Ic.education whi,ch promotes an electorate capable of
making,intelligent decisions. There were indivilluals in the early'
days of this republic who recognized such a need and supported the
idea of publ10y-financed schools. In 1830, however, no state had
yet provide W:(-suRported schools with compulsory attindance.

4
Resentful of eaXeS which they feel are already burdensome, voters in
communities aci.oSs.'the country.are today increasingly reluctant to
approve millageests (raie local taxes). The extent to Which
federal and statet'AfUn-ds are used to finance education is questioned

,

and debated.

1

Decisions must be Made involming choices about'how to use flot only
the limited- resource of money, but also valuable human resources.

4 Such decisions must al\iso consider the relationship between improving
individual capabilitiet and the consequent well-being of the entire
society.

MATERIALS: Reading: For the More:General Diffusion of Knowledge (1779), with
questions.

Handout: School Board Agenda.

PROCEDURE: Use Ahe quotation cited 4,1) the student textbook, A History of the
United States (by Wade; Wtlder, and Wade, page 261) to,introduce the

I

a

a
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PROCEDURE
(cont'd.)

A

EVALUATION:

. .

concept of "opportunity cost":,

0.

"The peasant must labor during tose hqurs of the day which his
wealthrheighbor can give to abstract,culture of his mind; other=
wise, the earth would not yield enough'for the subsistenee of all;
the mechanic cannot abandbn the operations of his trade,for
genetal.studies; if he Should# most of the conveniences of.life...
would be wanting." ,

Ay
In class discussion, ask students what they think the'author of this'
statement befieved would be ldst.if (1) 'the human'resources' of the
peasant were'used in another manner, and (2) the mechanic attended
school instead of working.

Explore with students in'class discussion why children were once such
a necessary source of labor in our society as agricu tural and fac-
tory workers.

Define for students the concept of "opportunity cost":

Opportunity'cost refers to what must'be given up, Aq.hen decisions
are made tb use scaece productive resources, to produce particular
goods or servites. A decision to produce one good meanS giving up
Ihe possibility of producing something else.

Distribute the Reading and instruct students to read it as a homework
assignment and vite out the answers to the questions.

After-class discussion of students' responses, introduce the concept
of "tr'ade-off":

When a person or group Chooses one good instead of another, they,
are mak,ing a-trade-offthat...is, they are trading-off less of one
thing for more of something else.

.1
Distribute the Handout. Divide t6 class rnto groups and instruct
them to decide which mr*larts of a school program they would favor elim-
inating if a millage prapos'al is defeated and schdol funds are ser-
iously cut:

-/

In total class discussion, ask students to share their decisions and
discuss the criteria ysed for making such choices. Groups with dif-
fewent results could akbate the issues and the reasons for -their

4
choices.

Introduce the concept of "externaliti,es:

Externalities are side-effects that result when the production or
consumption .6f a good or service in,the market directly affects
the welfare of others, withouC being reflected in the price of,o.
goods or services. External it es-can be both positive and nega-
tive:

To assess the students' understonding, give a short tkuiz:

Have students-define-"opportunity cost'," "trade-offs" and
"e)fternalities.'/'



EVALUATION .

(cont'd.)
Have students write a paragraph explaining which school programs
they eliminated and using the above terms to justify the reasons
for their decisions..;

.

REAlfING

For the More General DiffusiOn of Knowledge (1779)

Thoma,s Jefferson

Section 1. Whereas it appeareth-that however certain forms of government are

beteer,calculated than others'to protect ind-ividuals in the free exercise of their

natural rights,.and are at the same tim& themselves better guarded against degener-A

"'racy, yet exper4ence hath shewn tI-4t.even under the bet forms those intrusted with
4
power have, i-n time and by slow operations, perverted it into tyranny; and it js

believed that the most effectual m*ans of preventing this would be to i'Lluminate, as

far as practicable; the minds of the peciple at large, and more especially to give

them knowledge of those facts which history eXhibitath, that, possessed thereby of
4

the experience of other ages and countries, they may be enabled to know ambition

under-all its shaP'''As.._ap,d prompt to exert their natural powers to defeat i,ts pur-
.

pose. And whereas it is generally true- that the people will be happiest whose laws

are best and are best administered, and that laws will be wisely"formed and hOnestly.
-

administered, in proportion as those who form and administer them are wi'Se and

honest; whence it becomes expedient for promoting the publick happiness, that those

persons whom nature,has, endowed with genius and virtue should be rendered- by liberal

education worthy to receive and able t6 guard the sacred deposit of the rigI;Its and

liberties ortheir fellow-citizens, and that they should be call'ed to that charge
,̂

without regard to wealLt4k,Airth, or other accidental condition or circumstance; but

the indigence of the greater n,umber disabli-ng them from so educating, at their own-

expence, those of their children whom nature hath fitly form'd and disposed to

become useful instruments for the public, it is better that such should b soughic'

for and educated at the common expence of all, than that therappiness of all should

be confined to the weak or wicked.

From Thomas Jefferson, "For the More General Diffusion of Knowledge," in The Writ-
ings of Thomas Jefferson, collected and edited by Paul Leicester Ford (New York:
G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1893), II, pp. 220-229 (Bill introduced in'o the Virginia
legislature in -1779).

*13 *
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1. According.to.Thomas Jefferson, what do some governments do better than Others?

2. What does Jefferson believe experience teaches,us about power and those who have
.power?

3. Wby does Jefferson beriTve the,study of history is. important?.
041

4. When are Ehe people of a society happies-t, according to Jefferson?

5. What peoPle did Jefferson believe most worthy of being entrusted With power?.

7. Why wa6 Jefferson in favor of education at public expense?

6. Why would those without money be excluded from'power?,

HANDOUT

SchOol Board Agenda

IN5TRUCTIONS: Eath member of the group is to act, as a voting member of a school
board faced with the necessity of cutting back on.school expenses because of the
defeat of a recent millage proposal. Each 'school board" must cut three programs
from the total curTiCulum. On the chart below jnOcate with a "+" which,programs
you would keep, and with a "-" which'programs you would eliminate. Then di-scuss at
a group,the reasons for Our choices in order to arrive at a group consensus.

._

10 Programs .
Retain or
Eliminate

Reasons for Decision
(Costs/Benefits/etc)

;

1. Footbalr and other competitive sports
programs

2: Music and Fine Arts
r

3. Drrver .'s Ea. Program .,--

t
.

4. Mathematics

5, Literature and Drama
.

6. Government and Basic Law
_

7. U.S. and World History
.

8. Typing and Business
,

. - .

9. Mechanics and Graphic.Arts .

.

10. Biolog and Science
f

.

/.

.

.

e

.

,

1

,
. -11-

A
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TIME

REQUIftEl3:

INTRODUCING.AMERICAM ECONOMIC GROWTH:

A SPRINGBOARD ACTIVITY

Ong class period.

RECOMMENDED
GRADE LEVEL.; 8th Grade--advanced; and llth Gradedverage and accelerated.

MAJOR
CONCEPTS:. Productive resources (land/natural resources, lalldr/human-resources,

capital), Competition, Supply and demand, Mass production, PrOfit,
Technology, Productivity. (input-output), "Learning-by-doing."

INSTRUCTIONAL
OB4ECTIVIS: Students will:

AATIONALE:.

\A
-. List at least four possible explanations fortthe decrease 1 the

price of cotton cloth in the 18005.
.

Discuss the reasons,why theyrice would be influenced by each
cause..

- ,Follow the same instructions'and apply them to Texas Instruments
pocket ca1cu1ator5 within the las,t, ten years,.

- Note the similarities and/or differences and give an oplanation
for these.

Students oft n have a difficult'time with economic,terms and con-
cepts., 'The purpose of this introductory activity is to stimulate
interest i American productivity.

Most earners either own or have access to a pocket calculatdr. Many
of t m will already know that the silicon,chip is both 4n integral
and nexpensive cOmponent in the, manufacturing of calculators. Thus,

. the ave a current base of interest.

U.S. hi.story textbooks generally concentrate on,industrialization
after the Civil War. Therefore, the price af yard goods in the first
half of the 19th Century was used to focus attention on this time
period.

Although the students will, probably not ve,rbalize many of the-actual
economi,c terms per se within thei( groups', the teacher will,relate
discovery and the actual concepts.during class discussion.

MATERIALS: Each student receives a copy of the handout.

OVERVIEw*: The unit goal is to help stUdents acquire a specific set of knowledge
objectives regarding the economic development of the United States.



OVERVIEW
(cont'd

PROCEDURE:

.10 The specific activity goal is to hel,p2kudents.learn through dis-
covery ani to think for Ihemselves.

Divide students into smalr groups of 3-4. ."Whip around" the group to
determine the time each student got out ofibed. The person who "got
up the earliest today" in each group will be the recorder. Distrib- ,

ute the handout:

live each group disc4S.and ansWer the questions on "Price of Gotton
Cloth:"

The person on the recorder's right will act as the sPN&kesperson for ..

each group and will present each group's reponse to the clAss. Have
1 recorders write their group's answers on the chalkboard. The teacher
/will then app1,4 the specifiC economic term or con'ept to the stu- . .'

dents' idea, and guide the students if other/additional response are_ o
desired.. ,

/

. I, . . o

Divide into the same groups and repeat this procedure for the second.,
part of the handout, "Price of T-I Calculators." '-

Have the clas- note the similarities and/or differences between yfre
cloth and calculator price decreases and give an explanation for
these. ,

EVALUATION: Student s can apply the economic concepts to a reading assignment inf the text'or ficms. b(suggested films: "The Second American Revol6-
tionf" and the Walt Disney Educational Series, "The People on Market
Street.") On the unit test, students can be required to .apply the,
specific concepts to explain the decline in steel prices in the late
1800s.

%

EXTENDED
ACTIVITY:1

-*

Productivity increases impose costs as well as 'ylelding benefits.
Ask the,students to brainstorm qe answer to the following question:
Who will benefit and who will pay-the costs df installing robots in
the automobile industry? The level of responses will. vary.according
to'the economic backgroUnd of the students. Economic concepts of
externalities and the, interdependence of economic activity can be
Arawn into the discussion: A
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HANDOUT

A. Price of Cotton Cloth

s

% The vrice of cotton cloth per yard in the United States in selected years in the
19th century was:

. f
'

Year- Price per yard Year Price per yard- Year' ['Tice Per yard

1815 29 1835 . 11 1855 8

1. List at least four possible explanations for the decrease in the price'0f,cotton
cloth in the 1800s.

2. Distuss the Teasons why the price would be influenced by each cause. ;

B. Prjce of T-I Calculators A

1r
The price of Texas rnstruments calculator T-I 150 or comparable model in sel&cted.
years in thT past decade was: ,,

t

Year T-I 150

1971 $129.00

Year T-I 150 Year Comparable model

1975 $69-95 ,1981 $18.95

W
List at least four possible explanations for the decreaseHn the price of Texas
Instruments pocket calculators in the-last decade. '

2. DistEu;ss the reasons why the price would be influenced by each cause.

4

-14-
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PRESENTING CONTROVERSIAL' INFORMATION:

THE DILEMMAS OF NEWSPAPERS AND HISTORIANS

TIME
\ " REQUIRED: Two clas's periods.

RECOMMENDED
GRADE LEVEL: 5th=12th Grade.

MAJOR
CONCEPTS4

RELATED
,CONCEPTS:

Economic decision-making, Scarcity, Trade-offs.

Equity.

INSTRUCTIONAL,
DBJECTIVES-: Students will:.

- Examine carefully what goes,on in society when various interest
groups come into opposition.

Be able to' 'define what fectors have created opposition.

Identify the crileria (goals) people are striving for.

tdentify the alternatives that areopen to gain as many of these
goals as possible with the least Degative results.

- Be able to make decisions based largely on the reality of the ,

situation rather than on emotion.

Decide what should be done by a-newspaper in re0 porting Controver-
sial information.

RATIONALE: tn all free societies, various interest groups contend4with one
'another for their goals. The process of attaining goals through
st.ruggle and compromise is essential for all citizens to comprehqnd.
This activity givey students a format on which 'to prioritize their
goals and the potential alternatives. After this skill is developed,
the class is then asked to draw conclusions on how to relate the
story to the rest of society in a fair and unbiased fashion.

MATERIALS: Handodt # : Definitions.
Handout #2: Decision-Making Grid, for their interest group.
Handout #3: Goals.
Handout #4: Alternatives.

OVERVIEW: Through the period of the rise of industrialism there was a struggle
between the worker's and the owners of factories. In this struggle
there we're many group5 involved with some goals which were held in
common and others that were widely different.

These groups Saw-the need to act in certain ways based upon their
situation. .They were faced with a variety of alternatives from which

-15-
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OVERVIEW they had to select'the one most acceptable and likely to succea.
(cont'd.)

r Students will be working in small groups to rmike decisionZ, and the
small groups will then describe their findings to the class. After
these reports and the ensuihg discussion'on how these different per-
spectives can lead to conflidt or resolut)ion, a tribunal will .act as
an editorial board deciding how'best and.most fairly to report their
findings. This'process should furce students to defend tei"r deci-
sions and the...class .in the name ofthe tribunal to determine the most
important goals.

PROCEDURES: Give.students a brief overview of earty indu$krialization and the
interactions bee,Ween workers, owners, goverdment, antl other interest
grou0s.

"-

4-
easS out Handout #1, "Definitiems,".and go over these terms. Explain.

that iipu will be asking them to identify similar and dis.similar goalS .

between-groupsto show how .alternatives are poss'ible immost situa-
tions..

, / '

Introduce the idea of trade-offs,.where.a perfect solution.is usually
not pot-S.10e, and explain that we search for acceptable and possible
compromise solutions.

. ' . .

Pass out Handout )/2, "Decision-Making-Grid," to.aid students in clar-
.

ifying their choiOes. Pass out Handouts 1/3 and #4, whlch Eontain
' partial lists of goals and alternatives. Explqin that they 'will be

working in small groups representing actual'historical .groups from.
'the past. :Divi.de the class into groups and have pach group choose
their goals and alternatives based on the interest group you.have-
chosen for them to represent. , Have the groups fill out the grids to
show their ratings for the various alternattyes they have selected.
(A sample DeciSion-Making Grid is shown below...)

SAMPLE DECISION-MAKING GRID
PROBLEM: GETTING ENOUGH SOLDIERS TO FURNISH AN EFFECTINE ARMY

GOALS

ALTERNATIVE

SUFFICIENT
QUALIFIED
TROOPS

A SOLID
DEFENSE

REASONABLE-.
SIZE

DEUNSE
BUDGET

FREEDOM
OF

CHOICE

ADEQUATE
METHOD OF
SUPPi_Y AT

ALL TIMES

RANK

.

Volunteer Army - +
-

4th

High.Pay and
Benefits

+

.

+ .. + + 1st

Draft + ' + _ _ + 2nd

Require Alter-
native Service
of all 18-
year-olds

.

.

,

...

+

,

3rd
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EVALUATION; Have students, as representatives of their interest group, discuss
how this story should be fold t?...the public. Appoint a tribunal,
representing an editorial board of a newspaper Of the time you are
dealing with, to act as a referee 'formulating the story about.the
labor and-ma'nagemenI sk.r.vggle. Have the claSs decide how to tell the -

story andvUow they shoUlokinterpret the. behaviors of the various
interest groups.

HANDOUT #1

DEFINITIONS

1. -rUnion a .group of workers who banded togelher to improve their wages and
working 'conditions by bargaining for tbeir, services with employers.

".2. Trade Union GrfianizerS indidduals wlIose job and livelihood came.from bring-
ing workers together into unions and thergby improving the workers' situation.
They encourage0 the withholding of services as a tool (sIrike).

3. Pinkerton Forces, private'armed forces w o were brOught in b* factory owners
to protect their property and non-strlking orkers.

4. 'Factory Owners those whose skitls ih bringing machines, worke.rs, Money and,
.bUyer together produced goods.. Owners were capitalists who establlskied manu-
facturing organizations in order to make a profit and who sometimes used Mass
firings, blacklists, etc. as .tools' in dle struggle.

5. Governoent Officials individuals-who Are employed by pr ejected to'govern-
ment posts)16'd who cqnsiçjed questions of peace, order and materVal well-berng
pf,the copntry.-

6.' Workers those jho sold'theie 'tgbor'fo a living.

7., Molly Magt.iires a groip of laboxers who wanted to.organize quickly and who
readily used`violence (dynamiting and shootrng) to achieve ,their ends.

.8. Plant Managers -- those given the,:responsil4lity for runn4 the plant as effi-,
-

ciently as possibre in order to ,achieve a good profit return from the invest-
metv

. ,

5. Consumers everypne who purchase& goods that were produced and services thAt, -
were perfgrmed.

10. Se'abs '-- workers (often imMigrant4 who would work or low wagis just.to be
able to feed.their familkes. They, were often. Willf g to repillace union members
who were on strike foe higher wages-: ,

11. Scarcity" when resources availabte to society were insufficient to produce
alt the goods and services people'desired.

12. Trade-off -- when people gave up one_yaluable rtem
.

for Something else they
valued more. It assumes people can't have everything and ihat they frequently
must compromise their wants.,

-17-



HANOQUT- #2

,

Group Name

Members

Decision-Making Grid

I.

oil.

ALT-ERNAT I VE

a

.

. .

.

,

,

. .

, .

,

x..

-

.

. .

.

.

.

-
,

.
/

.

.

...'

*

\,

*

.

,

u

.

. . .

.
.

r 4

.

.
.

4

Instructions: Place.Y+" in the boxeS beside alternatives that will achieve the g al ,

in the column, and "-H.. in the boxes beside alteroativesihat will noCachieve %..he
goal in the'column.' Ta'11), the number of "-P.'s" and rankthe alternatives.4

HANDOUT #3

GI Improve workers; sifuation
G2, Growth of the company
G3 Organize a jarge group for strength

in numbers
G4' Help individuals who add strength

and wealth to .the nation
G$ Keep Viiolence aNI, conflict down
t6 Win quickly
G7 Provide some job security
G8 Solid profit
-G9' Full control of the operationlpf

,work place
GIO Fogm a union thpt will proyide a.

share of union dues as salary
G I Gain ends peacefully
G12 Maintain refative stability

wages and prices

Goals

G13 Prevent conflict in the company
G14 EfficLency
G15 Assist °those who take chances to

help national growth
G16 Do one's duty to uphold the law
G17 Retain a contract for assisting in

the maintenance of order
G18. Organize and gain power at any cost
G19 Encourage conflict if wishes aren't .

( met

G20Gain some control of the work place
G21 Higher prices
G22 Lower prices
G23

G24

G25
G26



.

HANDOUT #'4

IP

Alternatives

Al Government tax- breaks A18. Privately-contracted security'force.
,

A2 .'Layoffs (civilian-owned mllitary foece) ,

Al Relocate in another area A19 Sabotage .

A4 . All famity members work at WI early A20 Revolutioh

.
age A21 Work slbwdown

A5' Stop organization at any dOt A22 Close the plant and move out
A6 Do nothing and take.no ris1f:s ,A23 Strike' - .

..,

A7 Additional restrictive.lablaws. A24 Universel strike (throughout the
A8 Labor.laws to protect the qrkers are)

' q. ,

AO UnemplOyment, )1, A25 .D4ttroy or damage the plant
,A

A10 Deporiatiom . .. A26,41iol.
All 'Work eie lveen ess than the

. .
thers .-,A27, Political Action

,
Al2- Reducetprices . . , .

,

:.-t: A28' Formation of apolitical party
A13 Fii;e all WorkerS .% A29 Go out of business

..W
A14. Lose 'politicar oontrib.ut1ons4

/A15 Raise% prices -

A16 431acklisting
A17 Use goyernmeht troops

A30 Decla-re

A3%.4

A33

-19-,
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I.

:PATTERNS OF' BUSINESS ORGANIZATION IN AMERICA

TIME
REQUIRED: One or two class periods.

REV/MMENDED
'GRADE LEVEL:

.

tlth Grade--average (may also be useful for students, with reading
difficulties:

MAJOR.

CONCEPtS: Sole proprietorship, Partnership, Corporation, Ca0.ital, Stockholders,
Shares, Dividends.

INSTRUCTIONAL
OBJECTIVES: Students will.'v wrr

- Identify the three forms of business organization.

- Demonstrate their knowledge by naming the typ of business -

described by,examples in-an activity sheet and example in their

tommunity.

e able toidentify the a'dvantages and disadvantages pf each form
of business..

RATIONALE: American business grew treMendousFy in the late 18th century.' Many
textbooks are weak on this topic, with no explanation 'as to what-a
corporation is Or how it developed. ,By using.a reading handout and
activity sheets, students will be able to identify the different
forms and begin to considertheir importance in the develop'ment of
Ameritan business.

MATERIALS 'Reeding Handout: Forms of Business Organization in the United St3tes.

OVERVIEW:

States.

Activity Sheet #1, to illuStrate the advantages and disadvantages of
the different forms of business organization.

Activity Sheet #2, fo identify and define busibess forms.

Activity Sheet #3,4#to categorize businesses in your community (this
information is available from yourChamber Of Commerce).

American business has taken many varied forms as it edapted to indus-
trialization and growth. All forms of business organization evolved
from the sole proprietorship. The second stage.was the partnershi.p,
which had advantages over sole-proprietorship. The next stage was
the corporation, ehe,major business form today. Sortie believe that'.

the multi-national cOrporation is a new emerging stage.

American'business evolved.from the sole proprietorship to the corp'Or'-,-
atLon for three reasons:

Industrialization resulted in the necessity for huge sums of money

2 3
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OVERVIEW to beein and run a business. Often one or two potential owr-ters
(coned.) were unable to provide this capital bythemselves. Consequently,

the concept of stockholders developed whereby hundreds or even
thousands of people provided the capitad by purchasing shares of
stock. 4 D

- Industrialization also increased the risk of doing business. Many
potentiaT business owners were unwilling to bear this risk alone.

".;erporations allowed business risk to be spread among many people.

- Industrialization increased-the potential for business owner--s to
be held personally responsible for injuries in?afred by workers
and customers. The corporate form gf business removed)this form
of personal responsibility. The corporation can be held resrionsi-
ble, but not the owners.

PROCEDURE: . Divide the claSs, into small. groups of 3-4 students. Distribute the
reading handout, "Forms of BLAiness Organization in the United,

, States,and tell the students to read and,discuss it in therr small
groups..

Distribute Activity 'Sheet #1 to each group and have students work
together to 6omplete it. Repeat with Activity Sheet #2 and #3.

EVALUATION: Have students write a br'ief fictional account *of a business that
evolved from a sole proprietorship to a partnership to a corporation.

READING HANDOUT

"

Forms of Business
1
Organization In the United States,

SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP:

In a proprietopship one person provi,des the work and capital needed to pwn and oper-
ate, the business. The owner may keep all profits but muse assume responsibility of,
all losses. The small self-owned business is tnle most common form of business in
the United Statesi* Despite the fact that individual proprietors often work harder,
longer and for less income than people who earn wages, new one-person businesses are
continually opening and closing throughout the nation:

Example

Joshua runs a bagel stand. He uses his ow6 money to buy bagels and crearii cheese.
On most days he sells all of his bagels and makes a profit. On a few days he cannot
-sell any bagels and loses money when the bagels become stale and the cream cheese
molds.

Advantages

1. There is usually more persona) service and the business is more customer-
oriented.
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2. It is a satisfying experience for owners,
snare profit's with anyone.

A

Disadvanta.ges

They are their own bos.s and do clot

1. .There is limited capita) (money) to invest inthe business.
S .

.

2: The size and growth of the business is restricted.

3. There is a problem of personal. lt,iabili.ty (te owner i, s financially responsible
for all problems).

4. Risk of loss,is shopldered by ony ont pers
, ...

THE PARTNERSHIP:

In a partnership two or more people Own and operate a-business together. They agree
upon a division of labor and capital needed to rUn a business and also arrange to
share debts, losses and a percentage of the profits. The owner of a successful one-
person business often finds, sooner or later, that more capital is needed to ,help
finance expanding programs. Bringing in a partner with fUnds to invest is one way
to get the necessary capital/ The original owner gives uv.the,sole right to all
profly but obtains the money to expand without going into debt.

.Example

Mrs. Anderson fouRd out that she needed more capigal to expand'her dress shop into '

the qopty stOre n'txt door in the shopping mal.l. She found a partnerwith funds to .

invest,to get the necessary capital. Mrs. Anderson now must share her profits, but
she does get the money neded to grow without going into debt.

Advantges

1. The risks of business (debts, expenditures, and responsibility) are shared.

2. With two or more people, there can be more personal service for customers.

3. It is satisfying for the owners to have their own business.

4. There is more capital than with a sole owner, ansl this encourages growth..

Disadvant5ges
4

1. Profits are shared by the partners.

2. There can ,be disagreements between partners.

THE CORPORATION:

A corporation is basically the legal equivalent of a person. It can be sued and it
. can sues_own property, and incur debts. Ownership of a corporation can be shared by

many people, but owners are not liable,for a corporation's activities beyond the
limit'of their individual investments in it.

2b



Example )-

Mr, Bach became a part owner of a steel co6pany by buying 1,0Wshares of itg stock-. .

Mr..Bach feels he steel company is going.to grow in the coming years because of the
new 'technology, and he hopes to make monej; (dividends)-from Ihecompany as p stock-
holder. If the business fails, Mr. Bach will lose only thelAoney.he has invested,
beCause the coNpPny itself is responsible-for, the tosses il might incur. Mr. Bach
cannot be asked to pay for the debts'of this company: 4.

Adyantages

.1. There is 1.i.mited liability because the r.i.sks are shared by many:
'I

2. There is more capital available.

3. There can be quicker growth becadSeof avaitable resources.

4. There can' be specialization of work allowing for a more effective use of time,
money, resources. ,-

Disadvantages

1. The prdfits are shared by many people.

2. There is less personal service provided.'

3. The decision-making process can take longer because of the number of people :in-
volved.

4 There is less'pri'de of ownership because most of the owners have less involve-
ment in the company.

ACTIVITY SHEET #1 fr

Fill in the chart belc& using the informatidh Oevi.ded in the reading.handout.

WLE PROPRIETORSHIP PARTNERSHIP COOORATION

Financial Resources

Degree of Risk
.

.

Profi.tS
.

.

Growth Potential ,
.

. .

.,:;$ t
Specialization

Personal Service .

Ea .

,



ACTIVITY SHE,ET #2,

Identify the business organization form in each of the examples below.

2 .

8..

4.

5.

ttt

John Gardner owns and operates a black-
smith shop. With successful management
and by paying close attention to the cus-
tomer, he has been able to maintain a good
business.

Jacob Russell was a gunsmifh manufactu'ring
his own handmade guns. He had,a very suc-
cessful business. He was swamped with
orders and needed 6apifal to expand his
business. He joined with Harry Flint to
continue this growth.

Susan Henderson is the manager of a large
incorporated department store. She is
officially accountable to the store owners
(stockholders) for t-ir management deci-
sions. As long as she continups to do a
good job, she is free to set many of the -

store's policies,

Joseph Biddle owned his.owm business for
10 years. He is considering incorporation
and selling shares of stock to raise money
for expansion. Hz plans fakeer:), the
majority of shares (he will be the,princi-
pal owner), but by selling the rest he
hopes to get the-money he needs,.

Keith and his sister bought raspberry
plants with their savings. Keith is re-
sponsible for planfing and maintaining the
plants. Tlis sister sells.the'raspberries
tliey produce. They share profits and
losses equdlly.

From these' examples and those in the reading handout,, write outAhe following defi-
nitions in yqur own wor.ds:

Sole Proprietorship:

Partneeship: . 4

Corporation: 4v4



ACTIVITY SHEET #3

-

Can you now identify 5 of each *kind of business in our community?

Sole Proprietors: .Partnerships: Corporations,:

1. 1. 1.

2. 2. 2.

%

3, 3. 3.'c

4 . 4 ,.

4.

5. 5. 5.

r
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TIME
REQUIRED:

INFLATION AND THE 19TH CENTURY AMERICAN FARMER

Two class periods.

RECOMMENDED
,ORADE LEVEL: llth-12th Zrade--average ar above-average ability.

iWOR
CONCEPTS:

RELATED
CONCEPTS:

INSTRUCTIONAL
OBJECTIVES:

RATI,ONALE:

MATERIALS:

PROCEDURES:

Effects on inflation, Changes,jn price levels, Profit.

19th century currency policy, EconoMic cdnditions for farmers.

Students will:

Define infiation,

State reasons why 19th century American farmers favored inflation-
ary pol,icles.

Define profit.

List two reasons why profit is necessary.

In the present period of high inflation, it is difficult for students
to understand,why in the past (and ,today as'well) some groups favor
inflationary policies. By computing the benef,its of inflation to
people with large debt, students will see how inflation alone could
have meant the differenal between profit and loss for 19th century
American farmers.

Profit is necessary as'a source of capital for economic growth and as
a means o'f improving an individual proprietor's standard of living.
By discussing what A farmer would do with his profit and how he would
pay for his losses-, the students will discover the need for profit.

Handout #1: The Effects of Inflation on Farmers.
Handout #2: Farm Product Prices, 1885-1890.
(option'al) U.S. inflation graph, 1850-present, shown with an overhead
r opaque prOjector (most effective) or duplicated-and tised as a
h ndout; printed in World Eagle, June-1981, page 21 (back issues
a ailable'froM -World Eagle, Inc.,.64 Washburn Ave., Wellesley, Mass.
021 1)

Set the stage by describing a situation for a farmer-homesteader of
the 1880s, i.e.,'160,acres, reasons for debt, crops.grown, etc.

Ask the class if they feel that inflation is a problem and why. Ask
if they can think of'any reasons why a person might welcome infla-
tion. Tell them that' American farmers of the late 1800s often did

,
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PROCEDURES
(cont'd.)

)

favor inflation, and that the students are going to do an exercise
-that will help them to see why.

Distribute Handout #1, "The Effects of Inflation on Farmers," and go
over,the definitions.

Explain that we are assuming far this exercise that, the rarmer's
yields are unchanged throughout the entire period and that farm
prices inflate at the.same rate as all other pricOss

Explain the math computations and compute Year 2 wjth the class as a
whole.. DO the gross intbme computation for Year 3 so that the class
understands the compounding effect of inclation. Then have_the stu-
dents do the remainder of Year 3 and Years 4 and 5 individually.
Check the figures with the answers below:

ANSWERS TO HANDOUT #1

Year 1 Year Z Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

Gross
Income $2,000.

1

x1.09
12,100.00

i

x1.09
12,205.0o

I

x1.09
'2,315.25

1

1.09
12,431.01
1

Living
Expense 500.

x1.051-

1

525.00
x1.05

1 551.25
1

x1.09
,

1 .578.81
1.05,

, 607.75
4

Operating
Expense 1,0001

x1.051

11,050.00
1

x1.051

0,102.50
i

i

x1.051

1,157.6
N.1

1.05'

J1,215.50
1

Debt
Payment
Expense

'

500.

1

fiXd%e

1 500.

1

fixed
1

500.
1

1

fixed
I

,

500.

I

fixed
i .500.

Total

Expenses
2,000.

1

jiik12,075.004iiik12,153.75

141Fr 25. 141r1 51.25
1

, .

12,236'.4 12,323..25
,

,

,

78.811P io7.76

1

Balance
(Profit)

=0-

.Discuss the ways a farmer might use the proeit: as capi,tal (more

land, labor, or equipment); to increase his standard of living; to
reduce his debt; or a combinatidh of these.

Do calculations on the blackboard for a modified Year 2 where there
is e drop in prices:

Gross Income $1.,900.

Living Expense 475.

Operating Expense 950.

Debt Payment Expense 500.

Total Expenses
Balance (profit) -25. (loss)
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PROCEDURES Ask the class where the $25 loss would come from (living expense,
.(cont'd.) operating expense, or new debt). Ask what would happen if the defla-

tion continued at 5% per_year for three additional years (large drop
in livi'ng standahl and eventual ruin)r

Tell the'class tKat they will have a 'chance to see what really
happened in this period. Break p the class into small groups and
distribute Handout #2, harm Product Prices, 1885-1890." Have each
group discuss and fgymula.fe a general statement about farm prices in ,

this period (there was a slight decrease).

Distribute (or show) the inFlation graph (see Materials). Ask the
class what happened to pricq generaNy during this period (there Was,
a sligh0 decrease).

EVALUATION: Immediately upon completing the lesson, give the following quiz- Ve
tone or more of the following questions depending upon 'your emphasis:

- Define the term inflation.

- Two pajor issues of the late 1800s that we are about4to examine,
tile Greenback Issue and the Free SilvecIssue, were opposed by

' bankers becausethey were inflationary. Most'farmers supported
both rdeas. Why?

Define the term profit.

Why is It good'for a farm or a business to make a profit?

HANDOUT #1

The Effects of Inflation on Farmers 6%

. Gross Income -- all the money the farmers receive for thei.r farm products.,

'2. LivIng Expense the cost of thenecessities of life, such as food, housing,
clothing, medicines, etc. Everything has a cost: even home-grown food is from
land that'could,have been used for cash crops (i:e.,-opportunity cost).

3. Operating Expense the cost of seed, equipment repairs, new supplies and
equipment necessary to run the farm, etc.

4. Debt Payment Expense '-- Most farmers during this period borrowed heavily from
Ihe bank to buy additional land and modern farm machinery. _Debt represents
interest and principal payment on a long-term nOte. (Many farmers had short-
term debt as well,'having borrowed to covet-living and operating expenses; that
kind of debI is not represented in this exercise.)

INSTRUOTIONS: To compute each year's Gross Income, Living Expense, and Operating
Expense, multiply the previous year's figure by 1.05 (for a 5% rate of inflation). ,

The Debt Paymen Expense doesknot increase; it remains at $500. Add each year's
expenses to get Total Expenses and subtract that total from Gross Income to find the
Balance. That balance is the year:s profit.

31.
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Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

Gross
Income

$2,000.

i

41.05

r

x1.05 x1.05 x1.05"

Living
Expense

$ 500. x1.05 x1.05
..

x1.05 x1.05

Operating
Expense

$1,000. x1,05 x1.05 x1.05 xl..05

Debt
Payment
Expense

$ 500. fixed $ 500. fixed $ 500. fixed $ 500. fixed

.

Total

Expenses
(subtract
from
income).

$,000.. V
4111 4111

'

4

,

4.111Balance
(Profit) -0-

* * *

HANDOUT #2

Farm Product Prices, 1885-1890

(December 1 prices)

V.

Year
Corn

(bushel )

Wheat
(bushel)

Oats Barley
(bushel) (bushel)

Cattle
(head)

Hogs
(head)

1885

1886

180

1888

1889

1890

Yield
per acre_ _ _ _

3-2

33

50

22 bu.

72

69

68

93

70,

84

1b

28

29

3(n

27

22

' 4.1

27 bu.

56

53

52

59

62

22 bu.-
$24.40

$22.20-

$21.18

$19.39

$18.77

$16.95

$ 5.06

$ 4.30

$ 4.60

$ 5.12

S. 5.80

$ 4.80

NOTE: In general after 1890 prices dropped and did not reach the 1890 levels again

until 18'96-1897.

,Source: Bureau of the Census, Historical Statistics of the United States, ColorOal

Times to 1957, U.S. Government Printing Office, ashington, DC, 1960.



'TIME
REQUIRED:

THE ECONOMICS OF DIVERSITY: THE OLD ORDER AMIN

Four or five class periods.

dlO
RECOMMENDED
GRADE LEVEL: lith-l2th Grade.

MAJOR
CONCEPTS: Economic and social diversity, Basic economiuc goals of sosieties,

Basic societal functions.

.INSTRUCTIONAL
OBJECTIVES: Students will:

List es ptialg for societal survival.

@ategorize those essentials into six basic functions ot society
(econoMic, political, social-educational, religlous, familial, and
recreational).

- Describe how the American economy attempts to achieve six economic
goals (full employment, economic growth, efficiency, freedom,
security, equity).

- Describe how the Old Order Amish attempts to achievt the six eco-
nomic goals.

Jt
Compare those,methods with society in general.

- Analyze possibiglities of survival of economically diverse groups
in society.

RATIONALE: The American nation was shaped in part by the demand for and availa-
bility of agriculture and its products. As new technology increased
productivity, the rural scene changed dramatically. The subsistence
farmer became the highly skilled manufacturer capable of feeding his
family and 56 other people.

But not all farmers made thv technological changes into the world of
industrialization. There was an intentional reluctance on the part
Cf the Old Order Amish. It was predicted that the Amish 'could not
survive with the .old methods, but they have. In fact, they have beeb
able to attain the six major goals of the American economy. How have
they been able to do so? In what ways are their methods different?

, What is the price of their diyersity?

Th.is unit could be rncorporated into U.S. history, sociology, or eco-
nomics'classes_ By stuOing a group such as the Amish from an eco-
nomic standpoint, the students will see.that economic diversity is

. possible and even profitable.

k
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MATERIALS: One copy each of Handouts #1, #2, and #3 for every student.
Book: Amish Society (see Reading,List).
Supplementary articles (see Reading,List for suggestions)..

PROCUURE: (Day 1) Students will divide rnto groups of four or five and brain-
storm the ideas necessary to cOmplete Handout #1. The student groups
will list their essentials on the board and have a general class dis-
cussion. Let students determine what ihms are really essential and
whick are not. Allow for a wide variety of respinses.

(Day 2) Pkom the list of Ssentials orr Handout #1, have ihe students
group.common essentials. If normal patterns persist, appro4imately
six categories or functioNs should emergy (economic, political,
§ocial-educational, religious, familial, and recreational). This
activity can be done either, in groups or at the board using inputcN
from the class as a whole. This activity could also be assigned as
homework.

(Day 3) Distribute Handout #2 and have students meet in groupS- to.
answer the questions there. When the chart is completed, hold a gen-
eral class discussion to discuss,possible answers. Follow-up qui,s-
tions could be:

(1) Do societies approach these,goals in the same way?
(2) Do all. Americans approach these goals in the same way?
(3) Historically, have Americans approached these go'als in

the same way? -

%
(Day 4) Using the information gathered from yesterday's discussion
questions, assign students the reading material on the Old OrdeT
Amish,which illustrates their economic dive4ity (see Readinq List
for suggeStions). Allow time to read; then have students complete
Handout #3:

EVALUATION:

(Day '5). Lead discussion using the, following questions to summarize
and analyze the past four days' work:

(1) What are the,similarities between society in general and
the Old Order Amish in the accomplishment of economic
goals? .

(2), What are the differences?
(3) Can economically diverse groups, stach as the Amish, sur-

vive? Why or why not?

Have students write an essay entitled, "Economic Diversity, Doom or
Boom?", or

'Have students locate and summarize articles in popular magazines
about economic diversity. Articles about Aelf-sufficient-religious
or secular communes, or individuals who barter goods and -services,
are examples which coulPprove both interesting and illustrative of
economic diversity.



READING LIST

Selections for the reading may be takp from two sources. Both or either may be
used to complete the assignment.

SOURCE 1: Amish Soc1ety (3rd ed,ition) by John A. Hostetler, Johns HoOkins Univer-
sity Press,jialtimore, 1980, Chapters 1, 5, 6, 12, and 17.

SOURCE i: Selected readings from magazines and other books:

"A ViCtory for the Amish," Newsweek, May 29, 1972.

"The Amish Ruling and Religious Liberty," Education Digest, December 1972.

"Another Round in Amish Fight Against Social Security Tax,Y P.S.'NeWs and World
Re:pOrt, September 25, 1972.

Kephart, WilliaarM. Extraordinary Groups: The Sociology of UnconventiOnal Life-
styles. New York: S't. Martin's Press, 1976.

"Life Without Welfare: Story, of the Amish," U.S. and World Report, July 24,
1961:

"Plainly Fuel Free," Indianapolis Star Magazine, June 17, 1979.

"Modern Age Barely ncroaches on Lifestyle of Indiana's Amish," Indianapolis
Star, Jul 6', 1980.

Adams, Ruth C., "How to LovetPe Land and Live with Your Love," Organic Gardenin9
and Farming, May. 19

Johnson, Warren A., Victor Stoltzfus, and Peter Craumer, "Energy Conservation in
Amish Agriculture," $cience, October 28,- 1977.

Keller, Sherry, "Be Yet Not Conformed to the World," mnd ana Daily Student Week-
end, November 23, 1974.

1

"When the Amish Run Head-on Into Progress," U.S. News a d World Report,,June 25,
1979.

')

HANDOUT #1

What are fhe essentials for societal survival? List them below:

Gig
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HANDOUT #2

How do people in the United States attempt to achieve the economic goals listed
below? List also governmentprogTams in the areas.given.

Full,Employment Economic Growth

Efficiency Freedom

SecurLty Equity

HANDOUT #3
N\

How do theAmish attempt to achieve the economie goals listed below? What role is
.played by the government in these areas?

Full Employment Economic Growth

Efficiency Freedom

Security Equity



1

TIME
REQUIRED:

ACCUMULATION OF WEALTH AND THE FREE ENTERPRISE SYSTEM

Three class periods.

RECOMMENDED
GRADE LEVEL: 8th Grade.

MAJOR
CONCEPTS: Free enterprise, Profit, Competition.

-.1

INSTRUCTIONAL
OBJECTIVES: Students will:

List,American econOmic freedoms (freedom to buy and sell, freedom
to compete, freedom to earn a ltving, freedom to earn a profit,

' and freedot to ol;in- property).

Identify and define monopoly.

State the progress made from the accumulation o wealth.

RATIONALE: Our government is based upon cectain principles of freedom--freedom
Of speech, press, and religion. We vote in free eleCtions. We also
enjoy certain ecoNomic freedoms--freedom to buy and sell, freedom to
compete, freedom to own property, and freedom to earn a profit.

It is through these freedoms that many have planned and created huge
bU-siness operations, certain that a growing nation would buy all they
made. They bought expensivemachinery and,paid high salaries to
expert engineers to lower the'cosi of manufacturing. Lower costs
attracted more customers,-and this meant bigger sales and therefore
'more profit. Their wealth led to their control of industries (market
power), thereby eliminating competition.

MATERIALS: °one copy for each student of Handouts #1, #2, and #3.

Multiple copies of white index cards (count 1/2 the number of stu-
dents in class x number of 3-minute rounds the genie will go) labeled
according to the sample "buyee's" Card in Handout #2.

Sate number of some,color index cards (1/2 class x number of rounds)
labeled according to sample Pseller's" card in Handout #2.

Name tags for 1/2 the number of students in class (the sellers),

PROCEDURE: Distribute Handout #1 and allow time for reading. Have students com-
plete the chart and answer the questions at the bottom. Discuss
their answers in class.

Distribute 'Handout #2, "The Free-th,terprise Market Game," and divide
the class into buyers and sellers. Follow, the instructions given on
the handout and distribute the index cards. After the game is'

I.
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stopped, have students answer the questiOns at the bottom of Handopt
#2 for homework.

--When homework 'assignment has been turned irs, discuss the questions
with the class. Distribsite Handout #3 and allow time for reading.
Have students answer the questiont at ehe bottom.

EVALUATION: Evaluate seudents on their answers to tFie queStions at the end of
eacn handout and on their class particrpation.

HANDOUT #1

Comparing Economic Systems

Over the past 100 years, pur economic system has grown large,,interconnected,

and complicated. As a result, our national government now acts as referee and makes

other economic decisions. Because the government makes more economic decisions than

it once did, some economists now describe our system as a mixed economy.

But it is still correct to call it a free economy or a free enterprise econ-

omy, because most economic-deCisions are till made by Undividuals. Freedom in our,

economic system permits,enterprising'business people to. enjoy success and profit.

Free competition exists to,let bus,iness firms know what goods customers favor. lf

they do not buy a product, producers will mg,ke 'something else or.go out of business.

American.business owners also take many risks. They are free to-earn profit--

that is,,they bope to make more money than it costs to run the busrness. The free '

market ari'd free comped.tion would not work without also having private d01,ership of

property. But .businesses are required to ri0< losses if they make mistakes.

in an economy like that of the Loviet Union, mos) economic.decisions are made

by government officials who head huge planning agencies. Individuals are left with

only a few decisions to make. People are told how much they can buy. The govern-

ment decides what-prices are to be. Workers are told what jobs they must take. And

young people are told what jobs to train for. The gover"nment_manages nearly e*very-'

thing.

For these reasons artd others, we say that the leaders of the Soviet Union

have established a command econOMy. In this type of economy, the government is all-
.

powerful. It owns almost all the capital, tools, and means of prroduction of the

Soviet Union. It tells the marrvq-CA and workers in factories and on farms how much

tbey. must produce each year. If they do not produce as much as they are told to,

their wages may be reduced or they may be sternly reprimanded.

-3'5-



Questions:

1. Why is our system descr[bed by some economists as a mixed-economy?

2. Complete the,chart below as to which system each term belongs to.

3. What are some of our economic freedoms?

4. What is profit?

5. What are some benefits and drawbacks of free competition?

, American System 7- Soviet System

Free Enterprise' s

,

Government-Control

competition

Profit
,

K
EConomiC Freedom

,

.

Command* Economy
.

Economic Decisions
,

*

HANDOUT #2
1

The Free Enterprise Market Game

In any market, business deals are conducted between buyers and sellers. In this
market game, you will play the role of either buyer or seller of navy beans. Work-
ing in the market, buyers and sellers will decid5frthe price of navy beans.

Each transaction to buy or sell will affect the price at which navy beans can be
sold and bought. Every decision made helps to determine hoW scarce resources'should
be used. Every time you buy navy beans in a market economy, you cast a vote for the
production of navy,beans. Every time you refuse to buy, you cast a vote against the
production of navy beans.

Diredtions:

. The class will divide into sellers and buyers. The sellers will have name tags
and will each be given a colored index card (sample below).

2. Those without name tags will be buyers and wilQch be given a white index card
(sample below).

3 '
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:BUYER'S CARD - Navy BeanS'

Buy 70,000 bags of navybeansJor no

more than $

(Try to get the best price you can
below this price. Do not buy any
navy beans above this price. If you
haven't bought any navy beans after 3
minutes, get another Buyer's card.)

SELLER'S CARD - Navy Beans

Se 11,70,000 bags of navy beans for no

less than'$

(Try to ,get the best price you can
above this price. Do not sell any
navy beans below this price. If you
haven't sold any navy beans after 3
minutes, get.another Seller'S card.)

Your first res_Ron3ibi1ity is to establish your price for navy beans. Fill out
your card in thousands of dollars (no cents, please) and do not show it to any-
one. Plan to bid according to the instructions on your card.

4. Begin negottating. Anybuyer can talk ..t.o any seller- Make offers an.d counter-
offers to try to make a deal within 3 minutes. If no deal is made after 3
minutes, buyers and sellers should get new cards. A

5. Upon reaching an agreeme6t,:buyer and. seller should repoft it to the teacher:
The teacher will record the priCe Paid, the,name of each party, and the profit
or savings to each (the difference between the amount on the card'and the amount
of the transaction). .

6. After an agreement is recorded, buYer and seller can get another card and return
05 the market.

The teacher will stop the game after several rounds.

Ques.tions:

1. What would happen to the price of navY'beans if your area of the state received
below normal rainfal) the first two months after planting? Why?

2. In that case, who would have the advantage7-the buyer or the seller?

3. What actions might the federal government take which would affect the price of
nayy beans? Who Would benefit, and who would pay for theseactions?



HANDOUT #3

0 The Accumulation of Wealth

In many ways Andrew Carnegie became a symboj.of America's industrial -progress

Carnegie was a constant defender of the industri6l system. He was also quick to
,

.

z

attack those who wanted to change the system. In the following quotation,-Carnegje

explains why, in his opinion, the critics, of industrialism were wrong:

\ . ,

...One wha studies this subject will soon be brought face-,to-face with the
conclusion that upon,the principle of, or sacredness of, property civiliza-
tion itself depends--th right of the laborer to his hundred dollars-in the
savings bank, and equally the legal right of th,e mil,lionaire to his mil-
lions...Not evil, but good, has come o the race from the accumulation of
wealth by those who have had the abitik y and energy to prodgce.:.Our duty
is with what is,practicable now...It is triminal to waste ourenergi.es in
endeaVoring to uproot, when all we can pr.ofitably'Or possibly accomplish is
to bend the'universal tree of humanity, a little in the direction most
favorable to the production of good fruit under existingcircumstances. We
might as well urge the destruction of the highest existing type of man be-
cause he failed to reach our ideal as to favor the destruction of Individ-
ualism, Private Property, the Law of ActUmulation of Wealth,.and the Law of
Competition; for these are the highest result of human experience, *the soil
in which society so far,has prOdL-Ced the best fruit: Unequally or unjusit-
ly, perhaps, as these laws'sometimes operate,' and imperfect as they appear
to the Idealist, they are, nevertheless, li.ke the highest type of man, the
best and most valuable of all that huManity has yet accomplished.

ejers.., 11.--- :

Many elements went into the change'from a frohtier America to a world work-
.

shop. History, culture, and geography gave the United States a headstart in three

key areas: leadership, labar, and resources.

A new breed of strong, self-made men--that is, men who did rlot inherit wealth

or soci'al position but earned.succesi.anyway--led America's march to industrial .'

might. In a fast-growing country that preached equality, a clever, hardworking man

could succeed in business even without a family fortune to give him a start.
,

An industrial leader like Andrew Carnegie was hot just an ordinary business-

man. He was unusually energetic and decisive. He was able to thcink big. He

planned huge business operations, certain that'a growing nation would buy all the

company made. He worshipped efficiency.
1

Carnegie bought expensive machinery and paid high salaTies to expert engiheers,

to cut only a few cents off the cost of making a ton of steel. But those pennies,

multiplied by millions of tons, added up tO huge savings in the costs of manufactur-.

ing. These lower costs meant-lower prices. Lower prices attracted.More customers,

4 I
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and this me:ant bigger sales and therefore more profits.

The new captain: of industry was often a ruthfess competitorbut only until -he

had eliminated competition. He believed it was wasteful for many small makers of

the same prodyct to fight each other for raw materials, workers, and customers. His

ideal .was'to achieve,monppoly, or near-monopoly, with one company, or a few, domi-
.

'mating each industry.

Cai-negie,believed that the very rich had a duty te, use their wealth for the

-public:good,. rather than leaving f.t to their children. They should donate freely to

such good works as libraries, hospitals, and'universities. Thus, the fortunes made

by tha_taptains of industry would advance the whole human.race.

__--
QuestIons:

,I. According to Carnegie, upon what principle does civilizatidn depend?

2. What did Carnegie beLieve were the highest results of "human experience"?

3. What arguments did Andrew Carnegie use to support his claim that'businessmen had
contributed.more to the prosperity of the United States than perhaps any other
group? 'w

4. Do you agree or disagree? Why?

ii



THE NEW DEAL CARTOON: THE VOICE OF EXPERIENCE

TIME
REQUIRED:. One,class.period:

RECOMMENDED
GRADE LEVEL: lith Grade--advanced.

A

MAJOR
CONCEPTS: Inference, Symbols, Trade-off, Opportunity cost.

INSTRUCTIONAL
OBJECTIVES: §tudents' will:

2 'Be able to express the viewpoint of the cartoonist that the New
Deal represents a .threat to'labor and freedom

Identify various New Deal probrams.
1

RATIONALE: The ability to analyze written, and spoken language to detect the
.viewpoint of the author is a valuable skill. Cartoonists have often
used theiT art to make biting comments about various aspects of Amer-

- ican life: This lesson provides students with an opportunity to
identify the political positi,on of a cartoonist, Herbert Johnson,
regarding the New Deal ofFranklin Roosevelt.

Students should have p general knowledge of New Dear legisl-atjon and
the purpose Of this legislation prior to beginning this lesson.

MATERIALS: Activity Sheet.

Cartoon, "The Voice of Experi.ence" (from A People and a Nation by
Glarence L. Ver Steeg and RiChard Hofstadter, Harper and Row, Pub-
lishers, New York, 1978, p. 611).

PROCEDURE: Distribute the cartoon (see Materials) and'have*Students complete the
Activity Sheet. Have the c)ass.discuss their answers.

EVALUATION: Have students research and write a paper,on the Fascist, Communist
and Wazi political movements during the period of 1930-1945 to deter-
mine and compare the status of workers within these movements and
their relationship to the development of the movement.

-40-
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ACTIVITY SHEET

"The Voice of Experience"

Have,you ever heard someone say, "I could eat a horse"? Without saying so, the
person was implying /hat he or she was hungry. You had to draw your own conclusion
or make an inference to understand the meaning. Inferences can be drawn from arti-
cles in newspapers, advertisements, campaign slogans, newsparler headlines, and car-
toons. The following is an exercise which will develop your skills in this a'rea.
Answer the questions related to t.he cartoon as concisely as poWble.

1. What do the figures in this cartoon represent?

2. What symbols are used in this cartoon to emphasize the cartoonist's viewpoint
about the New Deal? What is his opinion concerning the programs of the New
Deal?

3. How does the caption of the cartoon, "The Voice,of Experience," descrrhe the
author's perspective?

4. Check those New Deal programs discussed in class that thls cartoon might refer
to. Be able to defend your answers.

Civilian Conservation Corps

National-RecOvery Administration

Agricultural Adjustment Administration

Glass-Steagall Act

Social Security Act
4

National Labor Relations Act, *

Fair Labor Standards Act

Holding Company Act

Coal Acti

5 What common theme unifies the three "ism" workers?

6 Explain the difference between "government protection" and "nationalized labor."
Fs there a trade-off involved in the tWo concepts?

7. Is there an opportunity cost involved in the New Deal programs?

8. How did the New Deal shift the costs of labor in the United States?

4,



TIME
REQUIRED:

INVENTION, IMPROVEMENT AND SALE OF THE SEWING MACHINE

One or two class periods.

RECOMMENDED
G.RADE LEVEL:. 8th Grade.

MAJOR
CONCEPTS:

_

Product improvement, Demand, Supply, Advertising, Product appeal,
Marketing, Distribution.

RELATED
CONCEPTS: Patent infringement.

INSTRUCTIONAL
OBJECTIVES: Students will be able to explain the widespread demand and acceptance

of the sewing machine.

RATIONALE': -Most textbooks merely pr'esent a list of inventions and do- little to'
present the inventors and the significance of their work, or the way
in which inventors often incorporate the best,ideas of others.

MATERIALS: 'Reading Handout: The Sewing Maéhine:. Its Invention, ImprOvemebt and
Sale

Activity Sheet: Reaching for Understandimg.

PROCEDURE: Distribute the Reading Handout and have the class read it individu-
ally.

Distribute and have students complete the Activity Sheet. Follow
with a general class discussion, supplementing it with additional
information gained from the Reading.

EVALUATION: Have students write a paper on the development and marketing of
another invention, using the Major Concepts listed above.

4 6
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READING HANDOUT

The Sewing Machine: Its Invention, Irirovement and .Sale

An AmeOlcan named Elias Howe invented a 5ewing machine. He had it patented in

1846. His machine Was bulky and awkward. It weighed about 250 pounds and had a

price-of $250. The wooden 6ase on which it was mounted was made of theee wooden

blocks, much\resembling a layer cake.

lt was difficult to Operate this machine. 0ne-ham:1 was-needed to turn the

wheel which_maded it sew, leaving only one hand to guide the cloth beneath the

needle. It'Was difficult and uncom-

fottable td sit on the floorN,hile

operating the machine. Often it

would be lifted onto a table to be

' used. Occasionally the rickety

table-or the uneven floor of an

early home would cause the monstrous

mechine to fall, bringing injury or

death to the housewife Or her child.

Mr. Howe had difficulty get-

ting.money (capital) to build a fac-

tory to produce the machines in any

large number. Finally he went back

across the Atlantic to England where

Patent model of the
Howe sewing machine.

(Smithsonian Photograph
No. 46, 625-13)

he met a wealthy corset-eaker named N,

Wilson. HoWe'5 machines were used

in sewing the whale-bone staves into corsets. Many of Howe's sewing machines were

sold to people in industry, rather than to housewives.

Isaac Merritt Singer was the son of immigrants. His parents had come from

Germany, and his boyhood years were very difficult. For several years he was an

apprentice in a textile mill. Later he was apprenticed to a watchmaker.

Although machinery interested Singer very much, he had a strong desire to be

an actor. He enjoyed reciting the_works of Shakespeare and other poems to enter-

tain. When he was 19 he married a girl foUr years younger. They travelled about,

giving performances as the Merritt Players. When they became parents, their child-
_

ren were added to the troupe.

-143-
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The Merritt Players had very little money, hardly enough to buy food. After

playing for a week in Piqua,.0hio, Singer could not pay his hotel bill and the owner

gave him three dollars to help him reach his next 'destination.

In 1839 he took a job working to build a canal. He was bothered by the hard

work drilling holes in the rock for blasting wieh dynamite. Almost on the spot he'

invented a machine for drilling rock and sold his patent on this device for $2,000.

Ten years later he patented a machine for carving wood and metal. It was be-

coming obvious that he had an inventive talent. It was no surprise, then, that

whil.e he was repairing Howe's sewing machines, he saw many ways,to improve them.

Singer had soon made 20 improvements on Howe's seWing machine and had each

them patented... for a time it seemed he wa5 gettinglone patent per week.

Isaac Singer now became a manufactiurer of Singer Sewing Machines. They were

much different,\and better, than those-made by Howe. Why was the Sin9er a better

machine?. It was greatly reduced in size and weight. The packing case in which it

was shipped could be used as a table. _A rockingffoot treadle would easily supply'

,the power, and this freed both hands to guide the cloth beneath the neOle. The

operator could silion a chair to.do the sewing.

Singer was ever alert to find a better way. -When Thomas Jeffersoh served as
a

our early ambassador to France, he had seen the manufactuce of interchangeable
w%

parts. He b ought this information

back to Amer ca, where Eli whitney

used the ide of interchangeable

parts tbr the United State; Army.

Samuel Colt had,invented a re-

volver ir which new milling machines

and gauges iMproved the uniformity

Patent model of Colt's revolver, 1836.
(Smithsonian Photograph No. 45, 715)

of small parts. -Singer used milling machines to reduce the size, weight, and cost
1 of nis product while giving it much more appeal.

Singer was now producing for $12 a machine he could sell for $46. He was also
a able to provide the spare parts,forrepair. Singer sales centers Nfre opened in

Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltinore, and, Cincinnati. Other companies 'were

also makin,9 the sewing machine, and Singer was dgtermined to stay ahead of-them.

This would call for new marketing techniques. He could supply the machines

but needed to increase the demand for his-machines. Again he borrowed from tlie best4

experiences of-others. Millions of peopJle would go to see the P. T. Barnum circus-.

They would also see the Singer Sewing Machine, because Singer followed the circus

4 7
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City by city._ Showmansilip inter-
,

ested the American people, and they

liked to talk about things that' were,

novel. Singer, therefore, would ,

rent a large department storer window

and hfre:young ladi.es to operate die

. sewing-machine for the passers-by to

5ee in operation.

In one such window, Singer

staged a contest. He would sew a

garment by machine faster than five

of the best seamstresses could sew

one by hand. Singer woh, and hi's

business was booming.

Elias Howe was very upset with

Singer and'othel who were making

these machines. It was he who held

the patent for the basic sewing

machine. Singer had patented Only

Model operating Singer Model L (Singer Company)

the improvements. Howe sued Singer. Each man had stories published in the news-

papers to make the other look bad. Howe won the lawsuit, and Singer had to pay him

damages for infr,inging.on his patent rights.

Singtr needed, to further increase the demand for his machines and keep he

good image,of the Singer Company. Now his partner, Clark, came through with a bril-

tient matketing 'idea. He publishej an appeal to pastors and ministers of the Gospel

of ever denominatioh--"We will,sell o any minister of the Gospel in chasi=ge of a

congrega ion of any denomination one sewing machine of our manufacture of the most

improved kind, and of either size designated, at one-half of the regular cash price.

When a minister happens to have no family, or where this is un5uitable or inconven-

ient...for a Sewing Selociety connected with the church, if there be one, or for the

use of any deserving member of the congregation whom the minister may designate."

Cyrus McCormick had invented a reaper for harvesting wheat and other grain.

When sales began to lag, he had sold the machines for 50% down and the'balance due

after sate of the next year's harvest.

Isaac Singer decided now to sell his sewing machine on the installment plan--

$5 dov.T and $3 to $5 per month. 'Demand continued to grow, and the Singtr Sewing
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Machine Company continued to supply the ever-improving machines.

Bad publicity was occasionally given about the early machines the company had

produced. Singer now notified the country that some of the early models had not

worked well Anyone who would return one of the first thousand macKines to the com-/
pany in the next months, he announced, would be given in exchange one of the newest

') machines.

In the third quarter of the 19th century (1850-1875) men made most of the eco-

nomjc decisions in the 'American home. Men were not eas.ily convinced that their

(

wives should have sewing machines. Some were skeptical that "women's free-time"

would undermine the American-home. Singer had an answer for them. A new Singer

bookle't was published and advertised. It suggested that the free time would have
'-

great ihfluence upon the home, adding to women's leisure for rest and refinement,

increasing time and opportunity for the early* training of chikken, "for, lack of

which so many pitiful wrecks are s.trewn along the shores of life." It stressed the

numerous avenues it ha0 opened for women's employment, and the comort it had

brought within the reach of all, which could formerly tp attained only by a wealthy

few.

Not only did Singer dominate the sewing machine business in this country with

outlets in nearly every city and fair-sized town, but as Coca-Cola is today, it was

khown and sold around the world. 'The world did not know Isaac Singer as a Shake-

spearean actor, or the husband of five wives, or the father of more than 20 child-

ren. Few people know that his fifth wife, whom he married in France, was the model

frOm whom the Statue of Liberty was built.

We should, it seems appropriate, credit Singe.r with the improvement of the

sewing machine. By borrowing the best manufacturing processes and concentrating on

numerous marketing techniques (most of which succeeded), he was one of the great

pioneers.6. American industrial organiAtion.

ACTIVITY SHEET

Reaching for Understanding

1. The invention mentioned most often in this article is the

2. It was invented by

3. Many important improvements were made by

4 .The idea of interchangeable parts came from
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5: Why was one sewing machine more convenient than the other?

6. Why was Singer able to provide a supply of spare parts for his machines?
6

7. An inventor often bdrrows ideas from other inventors. What idea did Singer get.
from Samuel ,Colt?

8. From whom did Sirtger get the idea to sell his product on the installment plan? -

9. Why would people choose this kind of a credit plan?

10. Why do you think Singer made a special offer to theministers and/or their
churches?

11. How did Singer use showmanship to increase the demand for his machine?

U. How did he use the demonstration technique?

13. Why did Singer follow the circus crowds?

?

44-. Name the five cities whei-e Singer began his sales.

15. Why would he select these particular cities?

16. In order to suriply so many machines for all th'ose people, what do you think
happened to his factory?

To the number of employees?

To the company's income?

17. Do you think Singer was wise to aim his sales at the family market? Why?

18. Is the Singer Company still in business today?

19. Is the installment plan used anymore?

20. There was a concern about whether the sewing machine.would have a good or bad
lnfluence on the AmFrican home. Now, 100 years bater, what do you think?

-09



LABOR SOURC S IN THE FRONTIER PERIOD OF AMERICAN HISTORY,

TIME
REQUIRED:

RECOMMENDED
GRADE LEVEL:

MAJOR
CONCEPTSf

One cla s period.

llth

-Labor sources, Division of labor, Labor production,'Incentives for
,labor.

JNSTRUCTIONAL
OBJECTIVES: Students

Descr
durin

will:

7

be the four basic sources of labor in the United States
the 1700s and early 1800s.

. Evalu te the productiveness of the var,ious methods of labor.

Expla n the role of incentive as it applies to the various types
of la or

RATIONALE: Througho t the colonial period and the first 100 years of United
States history, labor was in short supply. A number of labor sources
were tries with varying degrees of success.

.The inden ured servant system brought many people to this continent
and gave hem important skills, but it was never a permanent solu-
tion. Th indentured servants either ran away or finished serving
their app inted time. They rarery stayed on to work for the master
with the st opportunities of cheap land and a rowing frontier
waiting fo them.

Hired help was expensive and only worked until the helpers earned
what tliey reeded tb strike out on otheir own. They were even less
permanent t an the servants.'

Farmers oft n resorted to large families, but once the,children were
grown they too struck out for the west." The family as a source of
labor never ould provide enough on the larger farms and,certainly
note in the g owing industries.

Slavery was another source of labor which W'as experimented with in
colonial days, but it only becaMe widely practiced,in the areas where
intensive forms of agriculture'such as cotton or, tobacco were profit-
able. Slavery as a labor souirce was expensive, but it had several
advantages over the other systems. the labor-sppply was relatively
permanent. If the slaves could be used year-rdtind (as opposed to
only seasonally), they could pay for themselves. The system by
nature required supervision to keep the slaves working at their



RATIONALE tasks, but if gang labor could be employed the cost of supervision
(cont'd.) could be minimized.

None of these sources mt all the needs for labor during the frontier
period. Each had its strengths and weaknesses, but they all combined
to get the job done. The simulation that,follows illustrates the
problems and the strengths involved in each of these labor sources.

%

MATERIALS: Handout: Labor Simulation--Gtneral Directions (enough copies for
everyone).

. Role Card Cut-Aparls (each student gets one card; pribt quantities
given in parentheses).

Ditto paper (for airplane constr,uction,'approximately 200-300
sheets).

Game Cut-Outs (approximately 500 simulation dollars and 300 meal
tickets).

PROCEDURE: Divide the class into four groups to represent the four sources of
labOr: indentured servants, hired laborers, family',,and slaves.
Appoi"nt a leader for each group: a master over the servants, a boss
over the hired help, a father or mother over the family, and a'n
overseer-owner over the Oaves. Give an approrpriate role card to

"each participgnt.

One'additional person will be used as a buyer, supplier, and collec-
tor of food dollars. Give all the dollars, meal tickets, and ditto
paper to that person.

Distribute the handout, ",Labor Simulation--General Directions." The
saleabie product chosen for this simulati'on is paper airplanes, be-
caui'e they can be easily produced in the classroom and have easily
measured standards of performance (other "products" could be substi-
tuted). Provide a measured performance testing area for the paper
airplanes. \

\

Begin the simulation. Give each of the leaders $50. This money will
be used to buy raw materials, pay for labor, and purchase food.
Additional money will be earned when each labor force produces an
acceptable product. Every 5 minutes, require everyone to purchase
another meal ticket..

At*th

J

end of the game, reward each student who kept from starving at
some er-dollar rate with anything from special privileges to a candy
bar.

EVALUATION: Have the class discuss thefollowing:

- Which type of labor produced the greatest number of acceptable
airplanes? Why?

Which leader accumulated the most money? Why?



\i

VEVALUAT ION

(cont'd.) -

0

- What were. the incentives invoNed in the game? Are these incen-,

tives in the labor world today?

Which incentiye held.the greatest power?

- What other values than quantity of production might be' important
in deciding the best possible labor system?

Were there qualitative-differe ces between airpLane manufactured
in different ways?' jf so, why id these differences exist?

HANDOUT

Labor Simulation--General Directions

-

To begin the simulation, the Buyer will give each leader $50 to buy raw m terials,
pay Nis workers, feed the family, feed the slaves, hire guards, hire addi Onal

workers, or feed the servants.

The raw material--ditto paper--will cost $5 for 10 sheets. Me-als will cost $1 per

person and will occur at regular intervals announced by the teather.

If no saleable product is produced iA a short time,Net_ urse, starvation will

occur. The s.aleable product will be paper airplanes. They must be Of such quality
that they will fly at least 20 feet. For those meeting this mininum standard,'a
price of $1 Will be paid. A premium price of $2 per unit will be- p6id for those
planes Aich will fty at least 30 feet.

The dollars you hold at the end of the simulation will be traded in for special
privileges as described by your teacher. A person without the appropriate number of
meal tickets "starves" and loses all post-game benefits.

'

ROLE CARD CUT-APARTS

BUYER (1)

You will be given an unlimited supply of dollars and meal tickets. The money
will be used to buy the papei- airplanes, and you will sell the meal tickets for
$1 apiece. Make certain that all planes meet the.standard of performance before
buying-them. You hold a key position in facilitating the simulation; make cer- '

tain you perform your task accurately and fairly.

MASTER OF SERVANTS (1)

You are to purchase raw materials and oversee the work of your servants. ,You
also have the responsibility of feeding them as well as yourself. You hope to

make a fit, too. Occasionally, a servant may try to flee and hire himself out

wi-lere he wil be paid.

5 3
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BOSS (1) .

You are to purchase raw materials and to oversee the work of your hir1 help. .

You have the responsibility of paying your help enough so that they can buy their
own meal tickets and will want to continue to work for you. Of course, you want
to make as much Profit as possible. You might want to hire additional laborers
as they become available if they can help you make more money. OcCasionally a
laborei may quit to start his own business:

I

TAMER OR MOTHER (1)

You are to purchase raw materials and meal tickets for you and your family. You
hope to make a profit, but the most important thing-is to keep all family members
alive. Occasionally a family member may leave to try to make it on their own.
If they fail, you 'are required to take them-EZk into the family group.

SLAVE OWNER-OVERSEER (1)

You want to make a profit. You will need to purchase raw4aterials for your
business and meal tickets for you and your slaves. To keep4the slaves in
you may have to resort to some form of punishment. You may even have to hire a
guard or twe to keep your slaves from running away. The slaves may even try to
sabotage your product.

INDENTURED SEMINT-(remainder of servant group)

Your goals are to-stay alive, learn how the master's business works, an
out the term.of your indenfure or run away to be hired by a boss.

d serve

LABORER (remainder of laborer group)

YOUrgOalsaret0earniflOneytOstayaliveandtlOWNHYaCCLUTXdateenOtIll tO
Istart your own business.

FAMILY MEMBER (remainder of family group)

Your goal is to help to keep the family. members alive.. However, you w

!

uld really
tAce to get out on your own, and if somebody is hiring labor, you migh choose to
work for them so,you can earn your own cash. Of course, you are alway welcome

..._

in the family unit. .

SLAVE (remainder of slave group) i

Your goals are to<Oroduce enough to avoid punishment and- hope for emanCipation or
the opportunity o escape. Your'Ohly real concern is.staying alive. You don't
particularly care if the airplanesfly, but you don't like punishment either.

-

5 4
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GAME CUT-OUTS

DOLLAR

$

L BOR ,GAME

MEAL CKET

/ GUARANTEES. L I FE \.
UNT I L NEXT MtAL

LABOR' GAME

MEM: T I CKET

/ GUARANTEES L I FE

UNT I L' NEXT MEAL\

LAHR 4' 0, 'DOLLAR
4. .1

$.

LABOR GAME

MEAL TICKET

GUARANTEES LIFE

UNTIL NEXT MEAL /

LABOR GAME

MEAL TLCKET

(GUARANTEES L I FE

UNT I L NEXT MEAL./



TIME
REQUIRED:

SHIPWRECKED: A SIMULATION FOR TEACHING ABOUT

ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL SYSTEMS'

Two class periods.

,RECOMMENDED
GRADE LEVEL: llth,Grade-'-students With learning, reading, or motivation difficul'-

MAJOR j

CONC

0,4

Econic Systems: Traditional, Command, Market, Mixed.
Political Systems: Authoritarian, DeMocratic, Mixed.

4

INSTI4JCYIONAL : '

OBJECTIVES: Students will:

Use previously developed skills in group interaction 'to work col-
lectively on solving a hypothetical problem.-

Organize their solutions for, presehtatioll to the class.

Evaluate other groups' presentations.

RATIONALE: Students often make the erroneous '(and Unchallenged) assumption.that
American economic and political systems are the only viable ways for
a.society to operate. This exercise is designed as a.nspringboard
activity to help students understand that there are.a number of ways
a society can arrange its economy or political system. By using a "
concrete, if hypothetical, situ,Atidn students can understand that the
goals of each society determine the mixture of economic or political
arrangements which will be used in that society's own particular set-
tirig. This exercise can be infused at any one of several points in
the U.S. History.or Civics course:

early in the course when the development of commerce or self-
government in the American colonies is first discussed;

- at points in the course when alternative economic ideas,(commuhal-
ism, socialism, communism, etc.) gain in popularity with the Amer-
ican people such as the 1820s-40s, the 1890s, the 1930s and the
1960s;

- ,when starting'a coMparisan between communism and capitalism or
between democracy and other political forms;

when discussing the Revolutionary and Constitutional periods and
the development of demOcracy in America.

Ifi

,

MATERIALS: Handout #1, Shipwrecked: A Scenario (one per student).

Handout #2, Goats Statement (one per student).



MATERIALS

(cont'd.)

PROCEDURE:

Handout #3, Shipwrecked: Evaluation Form (one per'student x number
of group

stimated time in minutes follows each procedural step in paren-
theses.)

Have students count off by sixes, sevens oreighths, depending on
which works best with your class size, and separate into groups,
Name each group for easy identification (e.g., the Castaways, the
Landlubbers, etc.). Students should remember their individual' num-
bers because these numbers will-correspond to their character de-
scriptiOns. Separate the groups into their own clusters of desks.
(5)

Distribute Handout #1 and read through it with the class, answering
their questions as you go. (10)

Direct 'students to reread their own character descrlptions- and to
think about putt,ing :themselves into that role.

0

Distri.bAite Handout #2 and describe to-students what they are to do in
their'groups--that is., discuss and develor) rules and systems by which
they can survive. )nstruct them to-work quickly and to take good
notes. If they fail to dp either, they could Oerish on the island.
The Millionaire's Wife will serve as secretary of the group and will.
write up accurate notes on the group's final decisions. Groups
should be given warnings at 5-minute intervals aS to hoi4 much time
they have left, They should' be reminded that they must make quick,
efficient, and inteLligent decisions if they are to avoitl.peri-shing.
(25) . 4

Distribute Handout #3 and have the Skipper fraM each group present,
,

explain, andjustify his group's Goals Statement. As the Skipper
makes his pre's'entation and answers questions from his classmates, the
teacher and each classmate (except those from the Skipper's own
group) will make notations' in the "comment" spaces on their Evalua-
tion Forms. At the end of each Skipper's presentation, each student
should grade that group based on how well it met the evaluation cri-
teria and then total the points on his EvalUation Form. Collect the
evaluations after each group's presentation. The group's First Mate
and Actress will then take the evaluation forms out of the room to
total and average their group's score and will repolt baCk to the
class later. (30)

Oter all group presentations, the teacher will "lead a wrap-up dis-
cussion focusing on these and other relevant questionS': (20)

- What were the .different types of goals each group formulated?

- What 'were the different types of rules developed by each group
concerning jobs, ownership, etc.?

W-hat was the r'elationship between each gropp's goals and their
rules?

-54-
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PROCEDURE
(coned.)

- What do your goals say about your nearness to the "survival line6
or your voup's proximity to destruction? Are the two related?

- How did the skills of the human resources (people) on the island
affect the group's goals? How might this apply to'a new, under-
developed nation?

This exercise should lead into a study 9f basic economic systems
(traditional, command, market, mixed) and/or political systems.-
(authoritarian, democratic, mixed) and should provide a point of
common.reference for the class as it moves into a formal lesson on
economics.

EVALUATION: Points are awarded equally to each member in each group based upon
his group's place-finish. Additionally, evaluate participation in

' class discussion and observations and comments students made on their
Evaluation Formsrabout other groups.

HANDOUT #1

Shipwrecked: A Scenario

YNve just been shipwrecked with a group of other,Americans and are stranded on an
uncharted tropical island. You don't know anythingsabout this island yet. All that
your group has in its possession are listed here:. -

'The wreckage of your very badly damaged 30-fOot sailboat. This belongs tO the
CSkipper.

2. One week's food and fresh water for your group. This belongs to all in the
group equally, since you all paid for your sailing excursion.

3. . One handgun'and six bullets. These belOng to the Skipper.

4. One flare gun and six flares. These belong to the SkiPper.

5: .Each person owns the clothes on his/her back.
\

6. Five stainleAs steel containers (enough to hold ten gallons of liquid). These
belong to the Skipper.

7. Three knives. One each belongs ta,the Skipper, the First Mate and the Profes-
sor.,

8. Cash Money. Everyone has about $20 excepf the Millionaire's Wife, who has
. $20,000.

9. One ax. This belongs to the Skipper.

- 10: Plenty of paper and penciis and Goals Statement'sheets.

11. Whatever can be found on the island, which appears to be abundant with plant
and animal life.



These ,are the people in your group (you are one of them, based. on your individual
number):

1 The Skipper -- age 46, male, big and strOng. He owns most of the supplies
that you have as a group.

2 The First Mate -- age 29, mate, wiry and strong but clumsy and skinpy. Not

too btight.

3 The Professor -- age 38, male, average size and physical prowess. A bril-
liant scientist of chemistry, physics and wise sayings.

4 The Actress -- age 30, female, physically strong but not inclined to work
hard. Has few skills useful to short-term survival on a deserted Pacific
island.

The Farmer's Daughter age 24, physically strongj Has good domestiC
skills in cooking, sewing, organi.zing, and caring' or animals.

6 The Millionaire's Wife -- age 70, thin, sickly, and vain. Has great skills
.- in economics, budgeting%of resources, accounting and other similar skills.
(Because of her skills, she will act as group sec'retary in completing
Handout #2).

7 (if needed) The Rabbi -- age 67, small, but fit. A very brilliant and
learned man. Has a lot of good jokes.

8 (if needed) The Carpenter age 49, stout, potbellied, and grumpy._
Highly skilled in carpentry and.mechanics.

NOTE: All of you are in relatively good health with no injuries on landing. One

problem--the Millionaire has not been found and thus far is presumed drowned:

HANDOUt #2

Group:

Names:

Goals Statement

Generat Goals:

A. What are your immediate goals as a group--that is, what do you think heeds to be
done in your first week on the islarld?

B. What are your mid-range goals as a groupthat is, what do you think needs to be
done in the second through eighth weeks on the islancr

C. What are your long-range goals as a group--that is, what will'you strive for in
.the event that you do not get rescued?

5:)
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Political System:

A. How will decisions that affect the group be made? Who will make these deci-
.

sions? c a

B. How will ,these decisions be enforced if violated? Who will do the enforcing?

C. How will problems betWeen people be sorved?

D. Will you make rules for marriage and families? Why? If so, what will those
rules be?

E. What other "rules for living" will you make? Why?

Economic System:

A. What jobs will need to be done? How will you decide who does each job?

1

B. How will you decide how to divide up the belongings that you have now? Who gets
to "own" or be responsible for which items?

C. What "rules for ownership aria possession". will you make for things thal will be
made in the future? Why?

HANDOUT #3

Shipwrecked: Evaluation Form

Assign points (10 = excel lent, 1= pool-) Group:
aetording to how wel/1 this group has:.

*1r

A-. guaranteed its survival, short- and long-term.

Comments: out of 10 points°

B. provided for government and recil i'on of conflicts.

- Comments: out of 10 potnts

C. provided for their eventual rescue.

Comments: out of 10 points

, D. provided -ier ownership of resources and belongings.

Comments:

E. provided for fairness and freedom.

Comments:

Evaluator's,

Name:

out of 10 points

Out of 10 points

TOTAL POINTS out
of 50 possible

757-
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TIME
REQUIRED:

FORMATION'OF AMERICAN BUSINESSES

One class period.

RECOMMENDED
GRADE LEVEL: 8th Grade.

MAJOR
CONCEPTS: Sole proprietorship, Partnership, Corporation, Liability.

1

INSTRUCT! NAL
OBJECTIV Students will:

Define the major concepts.

Cite characteristics of businesses in America.

- Compare and contrast types 6f 1?usinesses.

RATIONALE: The Industriad Revolution started.the development of businesses as we
know them today. Students will be exposed to the foundation of ttle
American economy.

MATERIALS: Handout #1: Types of Business Organization.

Handout #2: 4How Businesses Are Formed.
-

PROCEDURE: Distribute HantiOut #1 and discuss with students the importance of
businesses in our American economy.

, ,

Distribute Handout #2 'a-nd help students complete the chrt about how
busiriessgs are formed.

HANDOUT #1

1

Types of Business Organization

S'ingle or Sole PrOprietorship is the mOst common'formhof business in America. Indi-

viduals form proprietorships for two.reasofts:

(1) to earn a Profit. Sole.proprietors want to make more money from the
sale of their goods than they4spend,for making the product.

(2) for personal independence. Qften sole proprietors prefer working fOr

.
themselves, because they' want to be their own boss and do things in
their own way..

There are four major disadvantages to owning a sibgle proprietorship:

(1) There is a gPeat deal of/risk, because he propt6etor may lose money
rather than earn a profit:
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(2) Theowner must assume total responsibility. He or she must open and
close the business, keep records, and if the owner is ill there is no
one to take over.

(3) Since the owner 'assumes all responSibility, he or she is subject to
unlimited liability. There is no limit to the amount of money thic
owner can lose if the business fails.

(410 The sole proprietor is limited by the funds-he or she can raise or can
Afford to borrow.

Partnership is a business owned by two or more persons. All partnerships should
have a contract or legal agreement drawn to determine theLplitting of assets and

- liabilities of the partnership. There are two advantages to a partnership:

(1) It is easier for two or more people to r.Sise or borrow money.than it is

for one person.

(2)..The work load, expensfs, and-day-to-day problems can be shared. A
partner can run the business the other one becomes ill.

aome of qe disadvantages of a partnershipVare the same as in a sole proprietor-
shiprisk, liability, and resources:

(1) A serious argument between partners could end the bUsiness and involve
one in extensive lawsuits.

(2) Again, there is no limit to the amount of money partners can lose if
the business fails. The law says that each person in a partnership is
entirely liable.for all the expenses of the business,-, If one partner q'

is unable to pay, then the other must repay the entire debto.

(3). Although more money can be raised by two people, the amount is.still.
.timited to what the tWO people can..saye or borrow. The proprietorship
deperids on the resources of,each*partner,

.-1

Corporation Vs the Most iM.portant form Of business'in America. It,rs liCened by a
state or by the federal government and is considered an artificial "being" with ajf-
rights and privileges of a human,being. The license divides.the business into
shares. Anyone owning shares is a part.owner. There are several advantages in
owning shares of a corporation. They are as follows,:.

(1) Liability is limited and you can only lose the amounryou have invested
on shares.- The shareholder is not responsible for the debts of the

(entire business: Creditors must collect from the corporation and nof
-from the investors. 0

(27. Corporations have unlimited life. Because the corporation is arartifi-
cial being% it is,not affected by death. If one stockholder cites, the
shares can be.passed on4te) another person.

,(3) Ownership rs easily transferfed to someone else through the'sale of
stocks. =

62
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(4) A corporation-can raisd'almost unlimited sums of money to be used by the
busines'S'

-

There are two major diSadvantages in operating a corporation. They are as follows:

(1) Corporations need a,license or charter Before engaging in- business.

These are complicated and costly to obtain. Lawyers and con'sultants
are generally needed to assure that the busyness succeeds:

(2) Corporations pay taxes as an artificial being before dividends or
profits are paid. The stockholder then receives his or her share of
the dividends. Each, share of the dividends is taxed as income.

HANDOUT #2

HowiBusinesses Are Formed'

Complete the following ,hart.

SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP. PARTNERSHIP CORPORATION

.

ownership ,
,

.

.

,

organization .

1.. .

financing .

, 1

,

management

.

taxes
-

.

.

.

liability

?

.

transfer/terminatioh
..:. P

.

.

,

advantages-

_

. ,

.

disadvantages .. .

.

,



TIME
REQUIRED:

( ORGANIZATION OF AMERICAN LABOR UNIONS

Two class periods.

RE.COMMENDED

GRADE LEVEL: 8th Grade,

MAJOR
CONCEPTS:

INSTRUCTIONAL
OBJECTIVES:

RATIoNALE:

MATERIALS:

PROCEDURE:

Labor dnions,.Strike, Collective bargaining.

Students will:

- ComPare and contrast different labor unions.

Name important persons active in the labor movements.

List theachievements and failures of three unions.

Throughout American history, workers have struggled to organize
labor. Between 1865 and 1900, large-scale industry created new prob-
lem for the wage earner. Workers became dissatisfild with their
working conditions and began to organize labor unions. Studying the
history of labor stresses the important position labor unions- hold in
our economic system.

Handout #1: History of the Organization of Labor.

Handout #2: Labor Organizations.

Distribute Handout #1 and discuss with students the impottance of
labor in United States history.

Distribute Handout #2 and help students complete the chart about
labor organizations."

HANDOUT #1
J

History of the Organization of Labor

Uh the 1800s, the first large union was formed and called the Knights of Labor. It

As a dnion for all skilled and unskilled laborers and included almost anyone. It

had five principles:

(li Cooperation -- all men should be allowed, to enjoy the fruits of their
labor

(2) Socialism -- committed to overthrow capitalism and replace it with
socialism.

(3) Open membership -- with very few exceptions.

p.
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(4) Secrecy to protect its members.

(5) Strikes -- abroved if they could be successful.

Samuel' Gompers was originally in the Knights of Labor and tried to work from within
,the.organization, bjt he could not agree with the principle of socialism. Being a
caOtalist and believing in the American system, Gompers left the Knights of Labor
and in 1886 founded the Arnerican Fe.deration of Labor. He established six basic
principles: , ,

(1) Labor had to ,avoid social radicalism.

(2) Sovereignty of trade -- the craft worker (skilled) was the only one you
could organize. He felt unskilled worke.rs.were easily replaced and
could not be unified.

(3) Bread-and-butter unionism (higher wages, shorter_hours and better work-
ing conditions). The Knights of Labor were active in social organiza-
tions, whereas the American Federation of Labor was sympathetic but not
involved; tlley were an economic organization.

(4) Economic warf"are strike he felt you had to use the strike to cripple
and hurt the employer, that that was the only way to get the employer
to give in to your demands.

(5) American Federation of Labor avoided direct politital involvement.

(6) Membership was limited to crafts.. Unlike the Knights of Labor, they did
not take everyone.

By the 1890s, government did an about-face and began helping the workers and their
unions. the government feared that violence might continue to grow (and overthrow
the country, which Karl Marx predicted). Politicians were sympathetic to the work-
ing man. Laws were being passed protecting childcen by stressing education, minimum
age laws, regulation of types of jobs children could have (no night work, limited to
eight hours per day, abd no hazardous work).

The Lobbyist Movement was formed in the early11900s. World War I brought a semi-
honeymoon relationship belween labor and goirnment, but as soon as the war ended a
divorce was apparent.

In 1919, a "red sCare" took place; strikes were'being equated with communism.
Mitchell Palmer, the Attorney General, overreacted by rounding up immigrants and de;
porting them. As a result, strikes spilled into politics and caused.the goyernment
to overreact.

In the meantime, pompers was getting old and fighting both communism inside the
American Federation of Labor and Vice-President John-L. Lewis, who was trying Co
organize unskilled workers. Gompers should have been fighting employers. .Gompers

died in 1924 and was replaced by William Green, who got an award for.peace in labor.
In 1920, Lewis organized the Congress-bf Industrial Organizations. He was concerned
about mass,,production (unskilled) employees who didn't have a.union. Gompers and
the American Federation of Labor had refysed,to take,them in, so Lewis organized
them.

ft took ten' years, and in 1935 a new federation for mass production employees, the
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Congre-ss of Industriai Organizations, Went after big steel. United States Steel
agreed to accept the union without a f.ight--a tremendous victory for the Congress of
Industrial Organizations. Later, Lewis went after the automobile, coal, and rubber
industries. By 1939, membership was on the rise.

At the same time, the federal government passed.the National Labor Relations Act,
commonly known as the Wagner Act. Under Section 7, workers were guaranteed the '

right to:

(1) collective bargaining
(2) recowlition

.

(3) the right to organize
(4) the right to engage in concerted activities.

After World War II, Congress attempted to take some f labor's power away with the
Taft-Hartley Act. President Truman vetoed it, but Congress overrode the veto, and
Taft-Hartley became law in 1947.

-*-

In 1955 the American Federation of Labor and the Congress of Industrial Organiza-
tions agreed to meege (AFL-CIO). Conflict in the association has always been appar-
ent. The United Mine Workers wit'hdrew'a few years after.the merge. In 1957, the
Teamsters Union, the largest in the nation, was expelled for whaeb.was termed "commu-
nist infiltration."

In 1968, the United Auto Workers attempted to involve the*AFL-CIO in the national
government to promote labor concerns. Eventually, they withdrew from the AFL-CIO,
which would not agree to a national involvement. Consequently, two of the three
largest unions are not part of the AFL-CIO today.

The AFL-CIO is a federation--a voluntary association of unions. They are the pri-
mary spokesmen for American workers and for labor in this country. They lobby in.
Washington for favorable legislation, public relations, research, education, and
organization. The AFL-CIO is not a union itself, but a bringing together of many
unions.

HANDOUT #2
Labor Organizations

Complete the fpllowing chart.

Leaders
,

Principals or Aims Reasons for Success or Failure

Knights of
Labor

,

4.

-
_

American
Federation
of Labor

.

, .

Congress of
Industrial
Organizations

....

.
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TIME
REQUIRED:

'RECOMMENDED
GRADE LEVEL:

MAJOR
CONCEPTS:

THE,BUSINESS CYCLE: PROSPERITY AND DEPRESSION

One class perk:yd.

8.th Grade.

$

Prosperity, Recession,'Depression,'Recovery.

INSTRUCTIONAL
OBJECTIVES: Students will; .

RATIONALE:

Wr:ite a definition for each of the four phases of the business
cycle.

-. Apply underst,anding of the business cycle to economic events.

In an attempt to'understand the Great Depression and avoid future de-
pressions, economists began studyiNg the 1920-1930 period of prosper-
ity to collapse to understand what was happening in the economy.
Their investigation led to what economists called the "business
cycle." By understanding the relationship between the concepts of
the business cycle, government might be able to exercise some control
over economic conditions.

MATERIALS: Handout #1: The Four ffhases.

4

PROCEDURE:

Handout #2: The Business Cycle.

Distribute Handout #1 and read through with the class. Discuss the

cbncepts and their effects on the economy and describe the changes
that occur in the business cycle.

Distribute Handout #2 and have students complete 3 without Handout

#1 or any notes.
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HANDOUT #1
4

The Four 'phases

Prosperity Recession Depression Recovery

PrOsperity -- During this period, there are plenty of goodS and services for almost
everyone: Jobs are plentiful, wages are higlh, and business, is brisk.

Recession
.

-- Sooner or later, events will occur to bringiprosperity to an end. For
whatever reason, business will decline and orkers will be laid off.

1

As a result, less money will be spent for9: ew gocids and servicies. The

.
decline in spending will lead to a further reduction in business
activity and employmer-4. As salaries and wages'fall, so too will con-
sumer spending, and the recession will be well underway.

Depression -- When the cycles of recession repea,t and business.is poor for a long
peripd of time, the damage to'the economy is severeenough to be con-

,

sidered a depression.

Recoviry --.W or some reason, business begins to impr=Ove a bi-t, firms wi.11
. hire a few more workers. These newly-hired workers will spend more

b cause they have earned more._ As spending increases, businesses wilj
rther ihcrease production and hire still more workers. These newly

mployed workers will,also incsease their spending, business ac,tivity
will'increase still further, and the snowball of improved business
will continue to.grow. This movement out of a .depression is called'

. Athe perioq of recovery.'
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'HANDOUT #2.

The Business Cycle

.

Fill in the phase (prosperity; recession, depression, and recovery) in w i h each of
these cbnditions is likely to occur.

EmplOymeni rare is'

2. .Prices l*Degin to fall.

its ilighet.,

3. Workers4 are being rehired.

4.

5.

.6.

Prices and prbfitS are rising,

Tactories are-closed.

Unemployment rate is at its lowest.

.7- People are being lai-d off.

8. -Demand for luxury goodg is low-
.

'Production ig at its highest peak.

10. v ShopperS do not care about the prices Of
goods and services:

Define the following terms in your own words:

Prosperity:

Recession:

-Depression;.

Recovery:

6.)
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TIME
REQUIRED:

RECOMMENDED
GRADE LEVEL:

MAJOR
CONCEPTS:

GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT AND THE GREAT DEPRESSION

One class period.

8th Grade.

Gross National Product (GNP) , Business cycle.

rNSTRUCTIONAL
OBJECTIV:, Studpnts.

,

4,

- Chart Gross National Product (GNP) for the period of 1920-1933.,

/0 Describe the changes-in the Gross National Produce (GNP) and its
effects on the economy.

RATIONALE: , This ,. lesson.corre,lates the Gross National, Product (GNP) to the busi-;
ness cycle in order for students to have a better understanding of
the factors involved in charting American economic instability or

'stability.

MATERIALS: Handout, Gross.National Product (GNP): Prosperity ,to Depression:

PROCEDURE: b fine and discuss Gross National Product:

4

-The GNP is the totaj value of all the goods and services pro-
duced in the United Sta'tes each year.

f It is perhaps the most important indicaor of the health of
.,our national'economy%

I

DistribLite the handout and,have students complete the.grapl-r2 Discuss
these economic relationships:

,

When Gross National Product (GNP) is hibh, businesses,exper-
ience.prosperity.

When Gross.National roduct (GNP) begins to.drop, the economy
is slipping,

The fewer goods pToduced, the more severe the'iTpact ls4on
the economy.

Low Cross National Product'(GNP) .figures jndicate instabil-
ity and possibly recession or depressiop trends.

Have students fill out the remainder of the haridout_and di.scOg therr,
answers in class:
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HANDOUT

Gross National Product (GNP):. Prosperity to Depression

Using .the ,following table; graph the Gross Nat1oria1 Product
1920-1933.

(GNP) for the years

Year
Estimated GNP

in Billions of Dollars Year,-
Estimated GNP

in Billions of Dol.lars

1920

1921

87

79

1927

1928

9E;

99

1922 74 1929 104

1923 86 1930 91

1924 88 1931 75

1925 92 1-932 58

1926 96 4 1933 55

, 110

Fourteen Years of Gross N-ational'Oroduct (GNP)

hO

30

1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926

Year

1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 ,1932'1933



.;

Using the graph, answer the following questions:

1.. What habbened'fto the Gros's National Product (GNP) in the American economy after
World War I (1919-1922)7

2. Describe the trend in the economy between 1920 and 1929.

What year was the ross National Rroduct:(GNP), largest?

4. Describe the trend ir he economy-'fcom 1929-1933.

7 2
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TIME
REQUIRED:

THE AGE OF DISCOVERY.: EXPLORING THE EXPLORERS

Two class periods.

RECOMMENDED
GRADE LEVEL: 7th-8th Grade.

MAJOR
CONCEPTS:

INSTRUCTIONAL
OBJECTIVES:

RATIONALE._

MATERIALS:

PROCEDURE:

Explorers, The New World.

Studints

Research the lives of various explorers to uncover the factors
which motivated_them.

Compare the factors with those of other explorers to determine the
most common motivating factors.

Identify the factors by type (political, social, economic).

The factors which motivated individuals, groups, and nation.s to ex- .

plore new lands are often so interwoven that the underlying causes
seem impossible to determine. EcVomic influence often overlaps into
the political aspects of human behavior, so much so that the politi-
cal factors obscure the underlying economIC-issues. Students will
realize that strong economic factors have influenced American history
from the period of exploration,to the present.

None. Plenty of blackboard space required.
4

Divide the class Into small groups. Have each group research an ex-
plorer to determine what motivated him te explore the various lands
he discovered. The groups should check Oeir textbook and encyclo-
pedia or other book and list as many motiivating factors as they can
'find. Have them select a group leader for reporting their informa
tion to the class.

Fill out,a chartion the bladdlooard (see sample_below) listing the
motivating factors for the first explorer as the group leader
reports. For subsequent explorers, put duplicate motivations under
the same heading number 'and add new heading numbers for any new moti-
vating factors.4

Help the-class determine what were the most common reasonsOor ex-
plorations using the'following,"cusSion questions:

. ,,

.

What-is the most common factor motivating exploration?

. 4

What is theleast common factor?

-70-
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Was the most common factor poltitical, social, or economic?

How many explorers achieved their purpose for exploration?

SAMPLE

a.

MOT I VAT ING F,ACTORS...
Nplorer

1 , 2 3 4
t

, 5 , etc.

Balboa

Cabot

Cartier

.

Champlain

.
.

Columbus

Diaz
. -..

0

da Oama
.

,N- ....

Magellan
.

.

Ponce
de Leon ..,

.
.

I

,

o
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fIME .

REQU'IRED:. One class period.'

R'ECOMME

GRADE' VEL:' 8th. GriOde.

s

COMPARING 1945-1960 ECONOMIC SYSTEMS1

OWNERSHIP, PRODUCTION, AND DECISION-MAKING

-

MAJOR
CONCEPTS: Capitalism, Communism, Soci,alism, Market system, Comm"and sysLem.

?-

INSTRUCTIONAL
OBJECTIVES: :StUdents w.

Di.splay a a lc understanding bf three economic systems.

Compare and contrast three econom* systems.
, .

'RATIONALE: The period of 191'6-1960 cannot be adequately studied without exami,n-
irig.the structure of economic systIms throughota the world. AR, over-
yi.ew of the-three basic systems, Vom which mixed economies are de- -

Tived, is essential to analyze the "red.stare," Castro and the Cuban
..Revolution, the Cold War, etc.-

t

MATERIALS: Handout #1: How Economic Systems Work) #

: Handout #2: Comparing Economic Systrs.

PROEDURE: Distribute and have studs..nts read Handout #1. Allow sufficient time
for class discussion of the-material.

DislribUte Handout #2 and have students'complete the chart.

HANDOUT 11
14'

How Economic Sysdims Werk

Because all people produce and consume goods, sAapieties have to decide:

(1) What should be produced? Should they produce .guns or butter? luxu'ry

4otels or housing foG the poor?-.. Should they produce the necessities
(of life for themselves, or producthich can he. tr,aded,witb otn'er
societies foG the necessities of life?

(2) How should the goods be,produced? Should they aim for advanced tech-
nology and use fewer workers, or_should they have more peCiple working
by using_fewer machines? What siiould thei'r young people be training
for?

,
(3) Who should get the _goods and services produced? ShOuld society divide

everythi'ng equally or should some people receive more,than others?



A

.

No economic system todayjs strictly a market'system or a command systeM. The
structures of three basic economic systems are outlned below:

.....

(1) In a capitalist economic s,ystem, the factories and equipment used to
produce goods'are owned by private individu'ls or corporations. The
goods produced by these faciories---ttfor example, cars and television
setsare-also sold to individuals and COrporations, who then own
the goods.

(2) In a socialist eccinomic -system, the means of )roduction--such as --lhe
factories--may be owned by the government, but the finished goads--
.such.as the cars and.homes--are owned by the individuals.

(3). In a communist economic system, both,the means of production-=such
as factories and farms-2ankl_the finished products ere owned by the

. government. .

A r.
.

y.- .
.

. .

The United States Ls an example of a capitalist or free enterprise system: -People. -
... , ,

may work where they,choose,'provided that a job is available, or they'can go intd
business for themselves', -.

' #

The price prodm s charge.for their goods or services will be iffluenced by wat
others in the m et will charge and by the demand for their goods or services. If

people do not buy tke goods_and services, the pPoducer will be forced out of the
market.

4

It is 'the #consumers by their preferences, who decide what will be produced, h-o-
ducers,decide how efficiently or skillfully th'y are going to produce the goods alid
services they are.selling.

;

When people,go to work for others or open a business., they receive mortey for their
work. Not.everydne-wil receive the same amount; it is according to their value to
the business. The more t person earns, the more he or she can buy, and it is the
.amount of money a person earns which determines who gets the items that have been
prodtwed.

,., <

Most socialist countries have-mixed economies. The basic industries, such as coal

4
mining, electric power, and mess, transportation,'are owned by the governMent. While
taxes are high,.mot socialist countries provide freenational health insurance.
Although many businesses:are government-owned, a goodpumber are owned by private
inliv,iduals whq are'also consumers. There is substantial free enterprise as in

capilialist. cduntries. Incomes are not all equal, and this determines who buys'the
. ' . ._

. items that are'Produced
e

. ,
, .

In a communist economic system, almost all the means of production are'owned by thet
government. The "what, "howJJ 'and "who" decisions are made by the,government.

_
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HANDOUT #2

Comparing.EConomic Systems

}bill in the chart using the'following terms:

goyernment

individuals (consumers and producers)

both (government and individuals)
c

Who Decides... Under Capitalism Under Socialism Under Communism

,.

What should be.
produced?.

,

How much should
be produced?

..

.

.,.

.

. .

For whom should it
be produced?

L..

i

i

.

.



TIME

FACTORS OF PRODUCTION AND TODAY'S OCCUPATIONS

Three clasck periods.

RECOMMENDED
GRADE LEVEL: 8th Grade.

MAJOR
CONCEPTS:

RELATED
CONCEPTS:

Factors of production (lad, labor, capital).

Four major groups of United States workers, (white collar, blue
collar, service, farm), Career investigation, Mi'xed market system
economy.,

INSTRUCTIONAL
-et *4 OBJECTIVES: Students will:

4(
- Define the thTee factors of production.

Define the four major grOups of United States workers.

Investigate careers.

- Recognize the interdependency of the factors of production in a
mixed market system economy.

RATIONALE: All Americans who run businesses, whether they are individual propri-
etors, members of a partnership, or managers of a corporation, find
that their businesses are dependent upon the decisions they malce
about the factors of production. In Xhis activity, students will
engage in activiiies which will help them to evaluate possible future
occupations and the-relationships between those occupations. Stu-
dents will be able to identify careers and the categories into which
they fall. /

MATEkIALS:

P

Handout #1: Definition of Terms.
Handout #2: Factors of Production.
Handout #3: Interdependency.

PROCEDURE: Distribute Handout #1 and allow students time to read and discuss it.

EVALUATION:

Distribute Mandout #2 And have students fill out fhe char
ally. Have the class discus6 their answers.

individu-

Dktribute Handout #3 and discuss those answers with the class.

Give a short quiz 'asking students to identify and define the major
concepts and related concepes.

*a.



HANDOUT #1

Definition of Terms

Factors of production:

Land -- includes natural resources use.d to produce goods and services. Such things
as water, oil, mineral deposits, fertility of soil, and favorable weather,are
factors' also included.

Capital' things Created by man, ricluding machines, tools, factories, and money.
0

Abor incAudes peoplesL physical, and mental capacities. Time and Ouall6ty of
labor are factal'is 1b be incItOed-.

Major groups of United States workers:
4

White-collar w rkprs -- people who are self-employed or do the type of work that in-
cludes techn al, clerical, or sales work.'

Blue-col

Se rv

workeipp--,people who prAide tabor for busineSs or industry..

wor .ers People who perform 'ervices for the Oublic.

rkers -- people who own, woi-k, or manage farms.

xed marketasystem economy:,

An economic system which inclugs elements of,both private enterprise agovernment
operation. More than one typefof decision-making system is involved.

interdependency:*

Separate economic u its which have a relationship, such as land, labor, and capital.
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HANDOUT #2

Factors of Production

Using the definitions in Handout #1, fill in items (under each factor of production
that app4ies) f9r the following occupations:

Factors of Produ,ctioill

Major U.S.
worker group

Occupation

_
Land

.

Labor
.

Capital

beautician .

%
.

fire fighter

dentist
.

.

doctor

welder
.

I

0

minister ,

farmer
,

housewife

nurse
.

,

.

model .
t

teacher

banker

_.

,

.

%

.

politician
,

secretary

\

.
,
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.1-1ANOOU5 #3

ihterdependency

Referring back to the information on Handout list beside each ,occupation
one that is interdependent.with it.-

another

Occupation Interdpendent occupations

.

beautician

.

fire fighter '

.

,

.

.-

dentist
t

t

,

doctor
..

,

welder ,

minister .

farmer ,

housewife
1/4A

nurse

u

...

.

,

model %

teacher
\ ,

banker
.

.

politician
.

,

.

secretary
.

.

_

,

.

t.)

Q

0 1_
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Advertising, 42 Deportation, 19
AFL-CIO, 63 . Diaz, Diego, 71
Age of DiscoNiery, 70 Distribution, 42 .

Agriculture, 30 Diversity, 30
American Constitution, 53 Dividends, 20, 60
American Federation of Labor, 62 _

American Revolutionv 53 Edison, Thomas, 6
Amish, 36- 0, Education, 8
Assets, 59 ': Etficiency, 18, 10, 38, 73
Automobile industry, 13, 63 Employers, 17, 62

Employment, 30, 65 -

Balboa, Vasco NuRez de, 71 Energy conservation, 32 -

Bankers, 28 ' Engineers,.34
Bankruptcy, 19 Equity, 15, 30
Blacklists, 17 °Explorers, 70
Blue collar, 75 , / Externalities, 8 r
Business% 20, 34, 58, 65, 7 , 75 4

Business cycle, 64, 67 Factories, 5, 7, 15, 35, 66, 73, 76
Farmers, 26, 4a

Cabot, John, 71 Farms, 5, 35, 73, 75
Capital, 5, 12, 20., 26, 35, 43, 75 Fascism, 40
Capitalism

.

17, 5, 6f, 72 Free enterprise, 34, 73
Careers, 75 Free Silver, 28
Carnegie, Andrew, 38 Frontier, 38; 48
Cartier, Jacques, 71

.
.

.-Castro, Fidel, 72 Gama, Vasco da, 71
Champlain, Samuel de,,71 Gom[Sers, Samuel, 62
Child labor, 9, 62 Government, 10, 15, 34, 59, 62, 64, 73
Civ.il War, 12 Great Depression, 64, 67
Cold War, 72 Green, William:162 . .

Collective bargaining, 61 Greenback, 28 .
.

,

Colonial period, 48, 53 Gross NationalaProduct (GNP) , 67
'-Colt,Samuel, 44 -Growth, 12, 18, 20, 26, 30.
Columbus, Christopher, 71

. Command economy, 35, 53, 72 Historians, 15
Communism, 40, 53, 62, 72 History, 10 4

Competition, 12, 34 . Human resources, 5, 8, 12,,55
Congress of Industrial Organizations,

62 /-
,

Immigrants, 17, 62
Consumers, 5, 17, 65, 73 Incentives, 48
Consumption, 5, 9 Incorporated, 24
Contract, 59 Indentured servants, 48
Controversy, 15 Industrial Revolution, 58
Corporation, 20, 58, 73, 75 Industrialism, 15, 38
Cotton, 12, 48 Industrialization, 12, 20, 30, 61
Cuban $evolytion, 72 Inflatibn, 26
Currency, 26 Input-oukput, 12

tnstallme t plan, 45
Debts, 22, 26, 59 Interdependency, 75
Decision-making:15, 2 , 57, 72 Interest groups, 15



Invention, 6, 42
Investment, 17, 22, 59

jefferson, Thomas, 10, 44
Job security,

Knights of Labor, 61'

Labor, 9,012, 17, 22, 38, 40,- , 75

Labor union, 17, 61
Land, 5, 12, 27, 32, 48; 75
Lawsuit', 22, 45, 59
Layoffsill9
Lewis:44n L., 62
Liabi14?7, 22, 584
Lrberties, 10
tobblilsts, 63

Magellan, Ferdinand, 71
Management, 24, 35, 60
Market, 9, 35
Market economy,.50, 72
Marketing, 42
Marx, Karl, 62
Mass pl-oduction, 12, 62
McCormick, Cyrus, 45
Mil,lage, 8
Mixed. economy, 35, 53, 72, 75
Molly Maguires, 17
Money, 8, 17, 20, 35,'58, 6, 73, 76
Monopoly, 34
Multinati-onal corporations 20"
Music industry, 6

National Labor Relations Act,_ t,
Natural resourdes, 5, 12, 76
Nazism, 40
.New Deal, 40
New World, 70
Newspapers, 15, 41

OpportunitY Cost, 4, 8, 40

, Palmer, Mitchell, 62
Partnership, 20, 58,75

'Pat nt, 42
P sant, 9

ohograph,.6
Pinkertol Forces, 17
Ponce de Ceoh, "Jun., 71
Power, 18, 34.
Prices, 12,18, 26, 38, 45, 66
.Production, 6, 9, 35, 65, 72; 75...

,

63

Productivity, 12, 30
Profit, 12, 17, 21, 26, 34., 50, 58, 6,
Property, 17, 2Z, 34
Propfietorship, sole, 20, 58, 75

Aecessj-6n, '64, 67-

"Red scare', 62, 72
Rightps, 10, 59

Risk, 6, ?f, 35, 58
Roosevelt, Franklin, 40

"Scab's", 17

Scarcity, 4, 15

Schools, 8 .

. Sewing machine, 42 -
,Shares, 20, 59
.Siii-coh chip, 12
Sing , Isaac Merritt,
Slaven , 48

SoCial curity, 32, 41
Soci.alkm, 53, 61, 72

.7--Society, 8, 15, 3W, 38,
Specialization, 23
Standar:d of living, 26.

StockholtleTs, 20, 59-
Strikes, 17, 61'
Supply and demand, 12, 42
Survival, 30, 54

'

43

53,

Taft-Hartley Act, 63
Tax break, 19 '

.Taxes, 8, 60
Teamsters Union,.63

P

Technology, 12, 30, 72.
"TeleVrsion, 7
Traderff, .5', 8, 15, 40
TruQpn, Harry, 63

UnemploOnent, 19, 66_
United Auto Workers% 63

-^United Mine Workers, 63
United States Steel, 63

,

Wages, 17, Zl 35, 62, 65,
Wagner Act, 63
Wealth, 16, 18, 34'
West,15, 48 .

Whi.tq col larj 75

-Whitney, El i , 414

WorVers, 9,15, -21; 35,-4e, 61, - 6-5 , 12-;

1

75
Worl'd War I 62,, ,69
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